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Two local businesses hit in robberie 
Police won't connect the two, but they note onze inzilaritie 

BY SEUNG MIN KJM 
lliE DAILY ICJNNl 

Robbers struck two Iowa City busi
nesses roughly an hour apart Thurs
day morning, fleeing each location 
with an undisclosed amount of cash 
and leaving one employee with 

._.__ __ ---' minor injuries from being struck in 
Robber the head with a bottle. 

connection between the pre-noon 
holdup , but Iowa City police gt. 
Brian Krei said authorities have noted 
similarities in the clothing and~ 
tion of suspects in th robberies. 

surveillance photo Police have not made an official 

The first robbery occurred about 
10:23 a.m., when police responded to 
an alarm at El Paso, 609 HoUyv~•ood 
Blvd., where a woman told police two 
robber had just fled on foot. Th 
lone employee at El Paso during the SE£ .... PAG£5A 

~ ELECTION 2004 1 Race for Pre ident 

Edwards brings campaign t IC 

Vice-presidential candidate John Edwards revs up supporters at a rally In Hubbard Parte on Thursday evening. 
Zuh loyden-Holmii/The Dally Iowan 

The VP hopeful says a Democratic administration would help with rising tuition 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

THE DAILY IOWNl 

Amid a crowd of sign-wielding 
supporters in Hubbard Park on 
Thursday, Democratic vice-presiden
tial candidate John Edwards vowed 
to shrink the threat of nuclear 
weapons across the globe. 

"We are going to aggressively 
make sure this country is safe and 
reject these politics of fear, which 
George Bush bas not," the North 
Carolina senator said. 

The vice-presidential candidate 
famous for his ear-to-ear grin swept 
through the basics of his and John 
Kerry's platform for the reported 

5,000 in attendance, leaving tim in 
his 20-minute speech to stress the 
importance of getting out college-age 
voters to swing the election in favor 
of the Democrats. · 

At one point, he beckoned Ul 
freshman Jessica Mangler onto the 
stage to emphaaize thi point. She 
said she had talked to 74 people 

about the opportunity to vote rly 
at th IMU this w k. 

Mangler, who is interning with 
th Iowa Democmtic Party, said h 
spends upwards of 20 hour p r 
w k campaigning for th Democra
tic duo becau h i concern d 
about the tate ofth • nation. 
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~ ELECTION 2004 1 Candidates and Defense 

Locals Split on defense strategies 
Snyder ay h was blackmail 
about footage with ethni lur 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Each morning Jody Anderson 
wakes up, flips on a news station, 
and prays not to hear that her 
daughter is dead. 

"There is not a day we don't think. 
about her," Anderson said. "I'm glued 
to CNN. When she was a college stu
dent, you just kind of hoped she was 
aafe and having a good time. Now, 
there is a constant fear. You live to 
hear from her." 

UI sophomore Lyndsey Anderson 
was deployed with the National 
Guard on Dec. 1, 2003, and she is sta
tioned in AI 'lliji, 12 miles north of 
Baghdad. Jody Anderson said 
that when her daughter recit
ed her oath to the National 
Guard to serve under the 
command of President Bush, 
she was also given the 
impression she would not be 
forced to pull out of the university. 

"She was told if she was a college 
student, she wouldn't be deployed," 

68 IIC 

CARDS DEFUSE 
ROCKET 

59 Cloudy, windy, 
1
u 90% chance 

of rain 

With stunning swiftness, Albert Pujols 
and Scott Rolen send the Cardinals 
rocketing into the World Series. 18 

Jody Anderson said. "' didn't realize 
a National Guard member would be 
fighting a foreign war. I feel some

times we were deceived. 
As a result, Jody Anderson 

worries about the safety of 
her daughter and the 
actions of the president. 
Sen. John Kerry offers 

something "new and fresh: 
but she doesn't believe he 

would be able to immediately pull 
out troops, either. 

SEE am., PAGE 5A 

BY ALEX LANG 
nl!W..Y 

Republican Johnson County sheriff 
candidate Steve Snyder said on Thursday 
that he was "blackmailed• by a camera
man who had taped one of hi campaign 
commereials and leaked footage of him 
making an ethnic slur to the press. 

Apologizing for comments in which he 
used the word "nigger" to descn"be a black 
horse, Snyder imultaneously called the 
leak's timing "odd" and insisted he · not a 
racist. The DVD, reoorded severaJ months 
ago but revealed only Thun!da:y by a loca1 

I 

newspeper, the 
twist in an already 
race for the count)?: top 
law~oroe.ment oftke. 

In an int.ervi w, ny
der said · fi nn r cam
eraman, Iowa City 

-~-~- dent Tim 0 el, had 

Snyder warned him he might 
u e the tatement 

shenff candklate against him. "'t i one more smear," 
be said. "'t's one more week, one more 
mear. What will we see next w k?" 
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NEWS 

Silent language a big hit at Ul 
The ASL program 
is celebrating its 

lOth year 
BY HEA THEA LOEB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Imagine a class with silent 
lectures and tests without pen
cils, where words are seen- not 
spoken- and students use their 
bands to discuss weekend plans. 

The unusual course caught 
Jennifer Ruppert off-guard her 
first day, but the nervous~ess 
quickly vanished as the recent 
UI alumna settled into Ameri
can Sign Language 1. 

"' could not understand a word 
of what they were saying as they 
were signing," she said of her 
first sign-language experience. 

Eventually, she not only learned 
the language, she fell in love with it 
- a phenomenon echoed by sever
al students in the UI American 
Sign Language program. The pro
gram, which grew from a handful 
of sign-language classes in the late-
70s, will celebmte its lOth anniver
sary today with several speakers 
and a deaf storyteller, beginning at 
3 p.m. in 315 Phillips Hall 

'Ibday, the university offers sev
eml sections ofASL 1 through 4, as 
well as numerous upper-level 
courses, said Kimela Nelson, the 
program coordinator. The depart
ment also offers an interdiscipli
nary certificate in ASL and Deaf 
Studies. In the 2003-04 school 
year, 468 students participated in 
the ASL program, oompared with 
44 a decade ago. Nelson estimated 
that the program only meets about 
one-third of the student demand 

~ ELECTION 2004 
Race for President 

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan 
Members of Caroline Spurlin's American Sign Language II class 
meet on Wednesday afternoon to practice their signing. . 

for sign-language instruction. 
Enrollment is high, but numbers 

are only one part of the sto:ry. The 
true evidence of ASL's popularity 
comes from the current and past 
students whose experiences in the 
program have shaped their per
spectives on culture, language, and, 
in some cases, their future careers. 

Ruppert was the first person to 
rereive a certifimte inASLand Deaf 
~es from the university. Now a 

er for deaf and hard-<>f-bearing 
students in 'Ihe Woodlands, Thxas, 
she didn't know the effect ASL 
would have on her when she signed 
up her freshman year to satisfy the 
urs foreign-language requirement 

"'fit was npt for my ASL 1 class, 
I do not know how I would have 
made it through my first semester 
of oollege," she said. "ASL was a 
motivation to get up and go to 
campus eve:ry morning." 

Other students said they've 

already become fascinated with 
the language less than one 
semester into their studies. 

"Sign language was the first 
course I've actually wanted to 
take," said UI sophomore Justin 
Piasecki, a film major inASL 1. 

Others said the ASL program 
has helped bridge the gap between 
the hearing and deaf cultures. 

"The program has helped me 
to understand the dynamic rela
tionship between the hearing 
people and deaf people," said 
Amy Kurz, a deaf UI student 
who will graduate in December. 

Nelson said more people are 
becoming aware of ASL's status 
as a true language. 

"ASL has grammar, syntax, a 
culture," she said. "People's atti
tudes have changed, and they're 
more respectful now." 

E-mail Dl reporter Heather Loeb at:' 
heather-loeb@uiowa.edu 

ASL PROGRAM 
GROWTH IN 

ENROLLMENT BY. 
ACADEMIC YEAR 

1994-95: 44 
1995-96: 86 
'1996-97: 84 
1997-98: 197 
1998-99: 295 
1999-2000: 314 
2000-01: 270 
2001-02: 436 
2002-03: 455 
2003-04: 468 

'Sign language was the 
first course I've actually 

wanted to take.' 
-Justin Piasecki, Ul sophomore 

'The program has helped 
me to understand the 
dynamic relationship 
between the hearing 

people and deaf people.' 
-Amy Kurz, a deaf Ul student 

'Just because we don't have the high visibility of Chicago, New York, or L.A., 
· that doesn't mean there isn't a threat.' 

- David Miller, administrator for the Iowa Department of Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management 

Homeland security concerns in the land of corn 
BY JIM BUTTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
candidate on the issue, he 
said. 

The John Kerry Plan 

Iowa, famous for its com and 
cattle, would not appear to be 
much of a terrorist target. 

Iowans for the next four 
years. 

Iowa City Fire Chief 
Andrew Rocca, like Miller, 
Gilchrist, and other gov
ernment officials, hesitated 

~~....,....• "John Ker:ry voted for the • Increase · funding for "first 
responders," including fire. ambu
lance, and hazmat services. 

But that hasn't stopped local 
and state officials from preparing 
for the worst, just in case. Nor has 
it kept national-security regula
tions, such as the Patriot Act, from 
affecting local residents or stopped 
Iowa voters from making home
land security a top concern in the 
coming presidential election. 

"Just because we don't have the 
high visibility of Chicago, New York, 
or LA, that doesn't mean there isn't 
a threat," said David Miller, the 
administrator for the Iowa Depart. 
ment of Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management. 

Mary Gilchrist, the director of 
the UI Hygienic Laboratory, 
said that under the Bush 
administration, the lab has 
received increased funding and 
responsibility to deal with the 
chemical and biological terror
ism. Still, she said, it "was 
impossible to tell" which candi
date would better protect 

to say which presidential candi
date would better protect residents 
in Johnson County. He did say he's 
found a "gap" in coordination 
between local and federal home
land-security agencies under Pres
ident Bush. 

"''ve not seen much by way of 
training or implementation of 
training at the local level, n he 
said. "All those things equate to 
unfunded federal mandates." 

Besides protecting Iowa from 
terrorists, some locals wor:ry about 
protecting Iowans' civil rights. 

For instance, many local 
librarians are "incredibly irate" 
about the Patriot Act because it 
allows the FBI to monitor 
libraries, said Larry Woods, the 
director of information systems 
and technical services at the UI 
Main Library. Although most 
librarians are opposed to the law, 
many hesitate to support either 

Univer~ity Theatres ~ainstage 
OCtober 20", 21, 22, 23 ilt,8pm· 
October 24 at 3pm 
E. C. Mabie Theatre · 
call335·1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

Patriot Act," Woods said. 
"There's no evidence that 

either candidate would make 
much, if any, difference." 

Soott King, the director of the 
Office of International Students 
and Scholars, said homeland-secu
rity regulations are also causing 
havoc for the civil liberties of inter
national students by creating a 
strict regimen of when and which 
classes can be taken. The regula
tions have also deterred many 
international students from visiting 
home for fear they might not make 
il back into the United States. 

"fm not against the appropri
ate oversight of our students," 
King said. "But [the current sys
tem] doesn't really address what 
it needs to address. It's overly 
burdensome to the students and 
the UI without increasing 
national security one iota." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim Butts at: 
janies-butts@uiowa.edu 

• Expand security at ports and border. 
• Keep "95 percent" of the Patriot 

Act intact while changing the rest to 
protect civil liberties. 

• Rebuild strong alliances he says 
the president has weakened or ignored. 

The President Bush Plan 
• Continue to strengthen security 

vulnerabilities, especially against 
weapons of mass destruction. 

• Persist with intelligence reforms, 
including the creation of a national 
intelligence director. 

• Revamp the military to fit the 
needs of 21st-century combat and 
deploy forces away from Cold War
era bases to more strategic locations. 

• An aggressive foreign policy of 
pre-emptive action that "will not wait 
for new threats to grow and fester." 

It's Your Right to Register 
and Vote on Campus ... 

Right Now. 
EARLY VOTING POLLING PLACE 

IMU (Landmark Lobby) 
October 18th • 22nd 

9 a.m.· S p.m. 

Why Complicate Things? 
Vote Democrat. Vote Here. Vote Now. 
If you have questions or to volunteer, please call: 

319-337-8683 
Paid for and authorized by the Democratic National Committee, 

www.democrats.org. This communication is not authorized 
candidate or candidate's committee. 
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Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or 
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or a clarification may be made. 
PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
var.ations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·mall: daily-lowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Sullsc:ription rales: · 

IOWd City and CoraMI/e: $20 for one 
semester, $40 for tm semeslers, $10 for 
summer session. $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters. $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52~42. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Timothy Clay, 19, Dubuque, was 
charged Thursday with public intoxi
cation. 
Thomas Entenza, 19,' 1124 Oakcrest 
St. Apt. 8, was charged Wed'nesday 
with Indecent conduct, public intoxi
cation, and interference with official 
acts. 
Nicholas Grunzwelg, 18, 1922 Plaen 
View Drive, was charged Sept. 9 with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. 
Paul Oleske, 19, 919 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 4, was charged Thursday 
with public intoxication and public 
urination. 
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Jennifer Robinson, 25, 2742 Triple 
Crown Lane Apt. 8, was charged 
Wednesday with fourth-degree theft 
and interference with official acts. 
Andrew Siegert, 20, 108 N. Linn Sl 
Apt. 15, was .charged Thursday with 
public intoxication. 
Kevin Wilson, 22, address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 
with criminal trespassing and 
obstructing prosecution. 
Dawn Yeggy, 22, 814 Page St., was 
charged Tuesday with driving with a 
suspended or canceled license. 

Shut the door on Winter! 
~ ~~ GRAND REOPENING J 

0 
ORCHIDS BY GLENISTER 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OCT. 23 & 24 
1 0:00 am • 4:00 pm 

• Exotic Blooms not Exotic Prices 
• COMPLETE growing instructions 
• "Plant Ooctot' on call 
2015 Scales Bend Road NE, North Liberty, Iowa. 
North on Coral Ridge Ave. (Highway 965), 
through the traffic lights at Penn Street, 
cross the railroad tracks. 
Watch for the sign at Scales Bend Road. 

"'IIIIIISI excm11 CUIIIIIr 111111c In IHinbd Slltll: 
-Time 

Quartet In £-flat t-!ejor, K. 493 
for Violin end Piano 

Quintet In I= Minor 
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Bush hits Kerry on health care 
BY PETE YOST 

ASSOCIA1ID PRESS 

DOWNINGTOWN, Pa. -
President Bush criticized Sen. 
John Kerry's plans for health 
care and medical-liability reform 
on Thursday, saying the result 
would be even higher costs and 
more federal involvement. 

"The Kerry plan would move 
America down the road toward 
federal control ofbealth care," 
Bush told hundreds of support
ers in an area outside Philadel
phia that he won by 18,000 votes 
four years ago. Some recent polls 
show Kerry with a slight advan
tage in Pennsylvania. 

Kerry's prescription for 
health care is "bigger govern
ment with higher costs," Bush 
said, a claim that the Democ
rat's campaign says is false. 

Pablo Martinez Moasln As 
President Bush speaks to supporters at a campaign rally In Hershey, Pa., on Ttllrsitay. 

The number of uninsured 
Americans increased by 5 mil
lion over the past four years, 
and the government announced 

last month that Medicare pre
miums will increase in January 
by a record amount in dollar 
terms of $11.60 per month. 

Bush Said medical decisions 
should be made by doctors and 
patients. However, the Medicare 

Jaw he igned will, by the dmin
istration's own e timate, move 
roughly 9 million more people 
into Medicare HMOs and oth r 
managed-care plans. 

On the issue of lawsuits 
against doctors, the pre id nt 

. d Keny has votOO 10 ti 
his nate · """'"'"""'" 
in the area of lllcdicalliabilitv. 

"Th effec of th liti -lion 
culture are real in P nn yl~ ni8 
... medical malpr ctic premi
ums are ti08.J'i.ng: Buah ·d. 

Greens push for socially conscious inve ting 
BY SARA GEAKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Campus Greens asked 
the university Thurs'day to stop 
investing in major corporations 
with a history of"discriminating 
against women and minority 
groups, exploiting child and 
sweatshop labor, using environ
mentally devastating practices, 
and lending irresponsibility to 
developing nations." 

Saying they were "gravely con
cerned" with a collection of com
panies that includes Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc., Citigroup Inc., Home 
Depot U.S.A., General Electric, 
and ExxonMobil, the Greens 
called on the university to invest 
at least $500,000 in more socially 
conscious enterprises at a meetr 
ing with the university's Human 
Rights Committee. 

Sticking with corporations 
known to have human-rights vio
lations contradicts the university's 

own code of conduct, which bans 
discrimination, said Green Party 
student representative Chad 
1\.ldeman.. 

He cited lawsuits the compa
nies have faced on ethnic dis
crimination, violations of the 
Americans with DisabiHties Act, 
and low scores on the Human 
Rights Campaign 2004 Corpo
rate Equality Index. The UI had 
roughly $133.7 million invested 
in mutual funds that violate 
human rights as of June, he said. 
· Aldeman and fellow Green 
Ethan Grundberg suggested 
that the university instead 
invest the $500,000 - less than 
one half of 1 percent of the total 
budget - in such groups as Cit
izens Emerging Growth, Par
nassus, and Russell 3000. 

Human Rights Committee 
members said they will collect 
information on the accusations 
within the month, but they 
made no commitment. 

"We're still at an information
gathering stage," said committee 
head Robin Paetzold-Durumeric, 
declining to elaborate. 

The Campus Greens' proposal 
also included adopting a new cod 
of conduct requiring that all new 
invcstmentll be socially rosponsi
ble and 5 percent of all univ rsity 
investments should be socially 
responsible by Jan. 1, 2006 

"Ideally, all money would be 
invested in socially re ponsible 
mutual funds," Aldeman said. 

The Greens also suggested a 
procedure for public complaints 
about university investment , 
requesting that specific details 
of mutual fund!! be available to 
the public. 

"I think the university has an 
obligation to be tran parent," 
Grundberg said. 

Campus Greens have gained 
support from the Ul Environ
mental Coalition, Ul Feminist 
Majority Leadership Alliance, 

the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 
Transg nd r, and Alii Union, 
Amneety International, nnd 
Studen Against w Ulho . 

f~Vje upport th •m bealu w 
agree with [the cau J who! 
he rtedly,• said Girija MAhl\i n 
of Students Again t w at
shop . Sh added that th 
organization ie cone m d with 
all humnn-righ viol tio • not 
just th . in ew tshop . 

The group plans to support 
the Campue Gr ne' fforu in 
building a tud nt·group coali
tion. They plan to lobby and 
petition wh n the tim for dion 
ari , group members said. 

Campus Green. hope to in 
support from th Human Righte 
Committee as w ll but acknowl
edg d that chang won't hap
pen overnight. 

"I think we und rstand it'e 
not going to happen in on 
m ling: Aldcmnn 'd. 

E-mail Of reporte~ S.. INb : 
sara 'owudu 

Law professors put up part of their lives for al 
In a law school 

fund-raiser, some 
of the faculty will 
auction off special 
services and skills 

BY CLARE PIERSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Bow tie-tying lessons, a ten
nis match, and a round of golf 
are some of the intriguing items 
up for bid at a UI College of Law 
faculty auction on Saturday, 
when law professors will offer 
up special services and talents 

. to the highest bidders. 
The auction, the first ofits kind, 

is a fund-raiser for the UI chapter 

of the Equal Justice Foundation, 
which promotes equal representa
tion and access in the courts. 
Money earned will be used for 
grants ranging from $500 tc 3,000 
given tc UI law students who take 
on summer public-interest law 
positions at such places as the 
ACLU that are unpaid or low-pay
ing. The money is usually used for 
living and personal expenses, said 
Kate Auerbach, the president of 
the ill chapter. 

"Without adequate funding, 
students will be unable to help 
staff worthy organizations and 
won't be exposed to legal opportu
nities outside of private, for-profit 
law firms," said Jennifer 
Hitchon, a third-year Jaw student 
and foundation board member. 

Audience members can also bid 
on a game ofHow to Host a Murder 
with Associate Professor Stephanos 

pug's. 
0 2004 Oldemar1<, uc 

Dr. Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
is pleased to announce the addition of 

Dr. Jessica Bertoglio, D.D.S. 
to her family dental practice. 

Dr. Connors & Dr. Bertoglio 
are now accepting new patients. 

803 East Market Street, Iowa City , 
337-7797 

Bibas, bai\io lessons from Professor 
John Reitz, or a guided tour of m 
Museums personally hooted by tn 
President Emeritus Sandy Boyd. 
HomEHX>Oked dinners and baked 
goods have been donated for the 
auction as well 

"I'm participating in this 
because I believe, like the 
[Equal Justice Foundation], 
that equal access to iustice is of 
critical importance, said Pro
fessor Patrick Bauer, who vol
unteered a discussion about law, 
politics, and Bob Dylan. 

The auction is one part of Par
ents and Partners Day, a yearly 
event put on by the law school, 
that is designed to give friends 

and family members of UJ law 
students special glim into th 
daily activities of law studen . 
Other events planned for th day 
include a welcome speech by law 
Dean Carolyn Jo , a pan I W. 
cus ion by law students, and a 
tour of the Boyd Law Building. 

Jacqueline Krain, the own r 
of the Iowa City nightclub the 
Siren, will perform with her 
band for audience memb r 
before and after th auction. 

The auction will take plac 
Saturday in the IMU cond
floor ballroom at 7:30 p.m. 
Admis ion is free. 

E-ma11 DJ reporlef can ,..... it. 
clare-piasonCu' edu 
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8 years for Gl in prisoner abuse 
The defense 

attorney calls the 
sentence excessive 
and promises to 

appeal 

BY MONTE MORIN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BAGHDAD - The highest
ranking U.S. soldier charged in 
the abuse of prisoners at Iraq's 
Abu Ghraib prison was sentenced 
to eight years in prison Thursday, 
the longest term handed down so 
far in the scandal. 

Army Reserve StaffSgt. Ivan 
"Chip" Frederick II, who was 
found guilty of assault, mal
treatment, dereliction of duty, 
indecent acts, and conspiracy, 
also was reduced in rank to pri
vate, ordered to forfeit pay, and 
given a dishonorable discharge 
from the military. 

Frederick, 38, had faced a 
possible 10 years in prison, but 
the term was reduced as part of 
a plea bargain. Defense lawyer 
Gary Myers called the punish
ment excessive and said he 
would appeal. 

As part of the plea deal with 
prosecutors, Frederick con
fessed to beating and humiliat
ing Iraqi prisoners while taking 
souvenir pictures of the abuse. 
He agreed to cooperate with 
other prosecutions. 

Frederick said he wrapped 
loose wires around a prisoner's 
finger and threatened to electro
cute him if he fell off a narrow 
box. He confessed also to punch
ing a prisoner and ordering him 
to masturbate in front of others 
"just to humiliate him." 

On Thursday, his lawyer 
placed much of the blame for 
the abuse in November 2003 on 
the Army. 

Myers argued that Frederick 

Cpl. Annette Kyrlakldas/Associated Press 
An artist's rendition provided by the U.S. Anny of prosecuting aHomays Capt. Chris Graveline (left) and 
Maj. Michael Holley discussing their case during the Abu Ghraib trial in Baghdad on Thursday. Staff 
Sgt. Ivan Frederick was sentenced on Thursday to eight years In prison for abusing Iraqi inmates. 

·was thrown into a stressful, 
chaotic environment in which 
military intelligence officers 
had encouraged the abuse so 
that prisoners would be more 
likely to divulge information 
during interrogation. He also 
said the defendant, a Vrrginia 
prison guard in civilian life, 
was never properly trained by 
the Army for his job as night 
supervisor at Abu Ghraib. 

"Punish him, yes," the 
lawyer said. "But please try to 
understand .. . there is corpo
rate responsibility. We discov
ered that he has no abhorrent 
tendencies." 

Army prosecutor Maj. 
Michael Holley argued that the 
case was a simple matter of 
right and wrong. 

"He's an adult capable of 

making decisions," Holley told 
the court prior to sentencing. 
"He's an adult capable of telling, 
as we learned, the difference 
between right and wrong. How 
much training do you need to 
learn that it's wrong to force a 
man to masturbate?" 

The judge, Army Col. James 
Pohl, offered no comment on 
the sentence. 

Frederick, a resident ofBuck
ingham, Va., is one of seven 
members of the Army Reserve's 
372nd Military Police Company 
based in Cresaptown, Md., to be 
charged in the scandal. Another 
member, Spc. Jeremy Sivits, in 
his mid-20s, of Hyndman, Pa., 
is serving a one-year prison sen
tence after pleading guilty in 
May to three counts. 

A military-intelligence soldier, 

Spc. Armin Cruz, 24, was sen
tenced in September to eight 
months in prison, a reduction in 
rank to private, and a bad-con
duct discharge for his role in the 
abuse. 

During the two-day trial, 
which was held at a military 
base in Baghdad, defense wit· 
nesses d,escribed Frederick as 
an "all-American boy" who was 
warped by "inhumane" working 
conditions created by the Army. 

In a videoconference call to the 
court, San Francisco psychologist 
Philip Zimbardo said Frederick 
found himself working 12-hour 
days in an overcrowded prison 
that saw frequent violence 
among detainees and mortar 
attacks from insurgents. Freder
ick lived in a cell without a bath
room. 

'He's an adult capable of telling, as we learned, the difference between right and wrong. How much training do you 
need to learn that it's wrong to force a man to masturbate?' 

-Maj. Michael Holley, Army prosecutor 

Pari( rangers rescue 2 stranded climbers in Yosemite 
BY BEN MARGOT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL 
PARK, Calif. - Rangers com
pleted a dramatic rescue 
Thursday of two climbers from 
a snowy mountain and 
removed the ice-encrusted bod- . 
ies of two other hikers who died 
on the peak in an unexpected 
early blizzard in the Sierras. 

'Once the conditions got overwhelming, they stayed 
put, and rationed their food, and kept warm. They 

saved themselves.' 

kept warm. They saved them
selves," said Jenna Endres, one 
of the rescuers. 

Seven people in all were 
stranded on El Capitan by the 
storm: the two Japanese 
climbers; the two rescued 
Thursday; another couple who 
asked for extra supplies but 
apparently didn't need any 
additional help; and one climber 
who was rescued Wednesday. 

- Jenna Endres, one of the rescuers 

The deaths occurred on El 
Capitan, a forbidding 3,200-
foot granite mountain at 
Yosemite National Park, fol
lowing a fierce blizzard that 
stranded nearly two dozen hik
ers and climbers across North
ern California this week. Other 
~ the two deaths, everyone 
was found or rescued. 

The two deaths created a grue
some sight for a helicopter crew 
that managed to fly close enough 
Wednesday to spot the bodies, 
which were blue and dripping 
with icicles as they dangled from 
their ropes about two-thirds the 
way up the precipice. 

To retrieve the corpses, 
rangers rappelled down El 
Capitan, put the bodies into 

yellow mountaineering bags, 
and carried them on their 
backs hundreds of feet to the 
'summit. Another ranger team, 
using ropes secured to thick 
pine trees on the mountaintop, 
rappelled down to rescue the 
surviving climbers, who were 
airlifted off the mountain. 

"They're cold, and they're 
tired, but they're in fine condi
tion," said Jen Nersesian, a 
park spokeswoman. 

The two victims - an 
unidentified Japanese man and 
woman-had been ill-prepared 
for the weather, a ranger said. 

The blizzard blew in early 
Sunday and continued through 
Wednesday, creating deadly 
whi~ut conditions and 50-mph 
gusts as it dumped several feet of 
snow across the Sierra Nevada. 

The storm made for an anxious 
week for families of the stranded 
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hikers, but many of them rejoiced 
Thursday as the weather cleared 
and crews brought their loved 
ones to safety. 

"Oh, thank God, thank God. 
This is the greatest day of my life," 
Rita Bargetto-Snider said after 
receiving word that her brother, 
Paul Bargetto, was safe after 
becoming stranded at a 9,400-
foot-elevation lake east of Fresno. 

Paul Bargetto was part of a 
four-person group - two father
and-son pairs - that had been 
missing since Sunday. The men, 
members of a California wine
making family, were rescued 
Thursday and greeted by about 
a dozen friends and family 
members after being removed 
from the mountains. None of the 
men needed hospitalization. 

"Once the conditions got 
overwhelming, they stayed put, 
and rationed their food, and 

A half-mile high and a mile 
wide, El Capitan casts an 
imposing shadow over the gla
cier-sculpted Yosemite Valley. 
The first successful ascent took 
45 days, but today most 
climbers need three or four days 
to make it to the top - clinging 
to barely visible outcroppings 
and prying their way up cracks 
invisible from the valley floor. 

Springtime, when the days 
are long and the weather is 
often perfect for weeks at a 
time, is the best time to 
attempt an ascent. By June, 
the wall can be an inferno due 
to high temperatures. By Sep
tember, the days are too short 
and the nights can be chilly. By 
October, there's always the risk 
of an early snowfall. 

Help bring needed change from the 
White House to the State Housel 

Earn $$$ for 5 days work (plus gas & lodging)! 
' 

4 of the 5 days are Saturdays and Sundays! 

Travel to communities across Iowa! 

Canvassers to travel Iowa and help promote progres
sive change in November. $$$ plus expenses for 5 days 
work on Oct. 23, 24, 30, 31 and Nov. 2. Must be 18 and 
have access to car. Call 515-244-6728 or email John 
Hale Ubale@act4victory.org) or Jay Smith (jsmith@ 
act4victory.org). 

Paid for by America Coming Together, www.act4victory.org, and 
not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee 

'Sometimes, people have this idea that he's some sort of l Ed 
god, that he's omnipotent. It's a sign ... that he's human.' 

- Yanlsset Rivero, spokeswoman for the Cuban Democratic 
Directorate 

Castro suffers 
fractures ~ fall I · 
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~college tui 
years has go 
said Mangler, 
ing extending 
graduate scho at public event 

The accident 
focuses attention 
on the advancing 
age of the Cuban 

leader 

BY ANITA SNOW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HAVANA- Cuban President 
Fidel Castro's advancing age
and ultimately his mortality -
were brought home Thursday 
after he fractured a knee and 
arm when he tripped and fell at 
a public event. 

In a communist society where 
the 78-year-old leader has played 
a larger-than-life role for more 
than four decades, the tumble 
was the latest reminder that 
Cuba's commander in chief is an 
aging man who will not live for
ever - with an elderly brother 
as his designated successor. 

"I'm all in one piece," Castro 
declared on state television 
Wednesday night after tripping 
on a concrete step while return
ing to his seat after an hour-long' 
speech in the central city of 
Santa Clara. 

A medical examination early 
Thursday confirmed Castro suf
fered a broken left knee and a 
hairline fracture in his upper 
right arm, said an official notice 
carried by state media. 

"His general health is good, 
and he is in excellent spirits," it 
said, adding that Castro hoped 
to be "back in place" soon. 

"He asked that it be made 
known he is in condition to keep 
overseeing fundamental ques
tions in close cooperation with 
government and party leaders," 
the statement said. 

Parliament speaker Ricardo 
Alarcon, who has been by Cas
tro's side more than four 

decades, said Thursday he was 
confident the president would 
recover quickly. 

"He is a · man of much 
strength," Alarcon told interna
tional journalists in Havana. 

Nevertheless, Castro's tumble 
- captured by Associated Press 
Television News, but not shown 
by state television cameras -
was sure to cause speculation 
about the communist leader's 
health after 45 years of ruling 
this island of 11.2 million people. 

Castro's health has long been 
closely watched, particularly by 
his political enemies in Miami, 
home to a large Cuban exile 
community. 

"Sometimes, people have this 
idea that he's some sort of god, 
that he's omnipotent,• said 
Yanisset Rivero, spokeswoman 
for the Cuban Democratic Direc· 
torate, a Miami group that sup- ' 
ports dissidents on the island. 
"It's a sign ... that he's human.• 

Rights activist Elizardo 
Sanchez of Havana predicted 
the incident would not immedi· 
ately affect government policies, 
but it "does put on the agenda 
the theme of the advanced age 
of various leaders." 

In the last several years, Cas· 
tro's knees have seemed more 
wobbly, his step less steady. 
Nevertheless, he maintains a 
busy schedule that frequently , 
includes all-night meetings with 
aides and visitors. 

Average Cubans did not seem as 
alarmed Thursday as they were 
three years ago, when Castro 
fainted in the scorclling Caribbean ' 
sun during a live televised speech 
before a crowd of thousands. 

"He needs to get well soon,• 
Georgina Hernandez said 
Thursday as she walked on the 
streets of Old Havana. "The 
Cuban people need him and 
need him to last a long time." 

Taxi driver EmHio Lagos said, 
"I hope he will have good health ' 
for at least 20 more years." 
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EDWARDS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"College tuition in the last few 
years has gone up so much," 
said Mangler, who is consider
ing extending her education to 
graduate school. 

At the center of the issue of 
college tuition in this election is 
funding for the Pell Grant pro
gram, which approximately 
3,500 m students take advan
tage of. 

"George Bush came into office 
promising to help," Edwards 
said. "Here's what he did: He 

tried to cut 84,000 students off 
ofPell Grants." 

According to political fact
checking organization 
FactCheck.org, the number of 
students who receive Pell 
Grants has actually increased 
during Bush's term, but the 
president did not increase the 
maximum grant as be had 
promised. 

Edwards presented a plan to 
offer Americans up to $4,000 m 
tax credits for each year of col
lege in addition to providing fed
eral aid to states that keep 
tuition down. 

The vice-presidential hopeful 
also stumped on health care for 

the group loaded with vote 
clad in purpl Iowa for Health 
care• hi 

"George Bush baa don . m 
thing about the health-in ur
ance problem. He made it 
worse; Edwards aid, tackin 
on a ptomise to lower the t of 
prescription drug1>. 

He accu. ed the pre id nt of 
working for drug companie 
rather than the Am rican peo
ple. Edwards said that a Kerry 
admini tration would lo r 
co ts by cutting back drug-com
pany advertising and ncourag
ing the production of eneric 
medicine. 

·Robbers strike two IC busines e 
ROBBERIES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Later, at 11:29 a.m., authori
ties say a man entered West 
Bank, 1910 Lower Muscatine 

,, Road, and demanded money 
before leaving the bank, headed 
southbound on foot, with an 
unspecified amount ofcash. 

In this robbery, the suspect 
did not flash a weapon and no 

one was injured. He is described 
as a 5-6 to 5-10 black male in his 
20s or 30s, wearing a gray hooded 
sweatshirt and black pants or 
jeans, police said. 

When the bank was robbed, 
around four employees and an 
unknown number of patrons 
were present, said bank Pre i
dent Lynn Rowat. 

The two businesses are 
roughly 1 mile apart. 

"Police are investigating the 

similarities and have not d ter· 
mined if they related; Krei 
aid. "But some imilnrities 

would be obviously, the clothing, 
and the description would al 
be similar, as well ns the race of 
the individual.~ 

Krei said anyone orre ood in 
connection with the Thur day
morning incident would fac 
first-degree robbery charg s, 
which is a Clas B felony pun
ishable by up to 25 years in 

'Nasty' sheriff's race turns nastier 
SNYDER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

According to a Sept. 28 e-mail 
written by Adam Weeks and 
given to The Daily Iowan, Sny
der was told: "[Ovel] said that 
he would like for you to call him 
sometime to put this all behind 
both of you. He made it qllite 
clear that will not go to the 
media. as long as he does not 
hear from people in Waterloo 
that someone from Johnson 
County is calling to check on his 
background and as long as 
Karen Fessler is not verbally 
attacked. Give him n call and 
agree to these terms, and it 
sbouJd no longer be a problem." 

Snyder said his campaign 
was investigating a possible ille
gal campaign contribution by 
Fessler to Democratic sheriff 
candidate Lonny Pulkrabek. 

Weeks, Ovel, and Fessler 
have unlisted numbers and 
could not be reached Thursday. 

David Arbogost, the chair
man of the Johnson County 
Republicans, said the commit
tee knew about the blackmail 
in the midd1e of September, 
conducted an investigation, 
and found Snyder "blameless" 
for investigating the possible 
illegal contributions. 

The DVD with the six-second clip 
released to the media was edited 
down &om an hour of footage, Sny
der said, calling the tape "doctored." 

The committe "admoni hcd" 
Snyder in an October meeting 
and dropp d the matt r, said 
Johnson County Republicans 
Co-Chairman Todd Verst egh. 
Snyder, Versteegh said, "is not a 
racist by any shape or means.• 

Versteegh said the DVD wos 
an hour long, and Snyder imme
diately apologized for lu com· 
ment. He added that Ovcl wo.s 
laughing and making similar 
comments befQrchand. 

The tape's release came a 
week after records detailing 
Snyder's 1987 arrest for assault 
were released to local media 
outlets, a leak the state Division 
of Criminal Investigations is 
investigating. Pulkrabek- who 
could not be reached for 

on such i jo.il o rcrowd-
ing, but the two I'C<Xlnt l~ ha. 
become isBu~ in the campaign. 

"We are going to toy po i
tive," Snyder said. "Ifw go n • 
ativ , it will di •nfranchi · th • 
voters, and they will not vote." 

· E ·mall 01 reporter Alnlul : 
aJ xander-lang@ul edu 

County sees surge in young voter registration 
VOTING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

In the 2000 presidential elec
tion, 61 percent of registered 
18- to 24-year-old voters cast 
their vote in Johnson County. 
UI political-science Professor 
Peverill Squire said he believes 
that young voters will follow 
through with their voter regis
trations this year and mark 
their ballots. 

"I suspect a good chunk [will 
vote], simply because once you 
get registered, half the batt)e is 
over," he said. 

Rugen said the New Voters 
Project will send out volunteers 
on Election Day to pick up stu
dents who live in Mayflower and 
Parklawn dorms because they 
live a considerable distance 
from polling places. Volunteers 
will also knock on doors and 
make phone calls. 

Still, he said, early voting is a 

way to ensure that your vote is 
going to count. 

"When people votes early, even 
if they're not registered, they can 
register on the spot," he said. 

Redlawsk said early voting will 
not necessarily have an effect on 
overall voter turnout, and grass
root efforts such as knocking on 
doors are a more effective way to 
move voters to the polls, adding 
that early voting attracts people 
who would normally vote on Elec
tion Day anyway. 

Experts expect the Democratic 
Party to gain th m t &om the 
surge in young voters. or the 
newly registered voters in John
son County, 31.5 percent identi
fied with Democrats, 17 percent 
with Republicans, and 51 percent 
did notch a party affiliation. 

"The evidence right now is 
[young people] lend to be 
Democrats," Squire said. "That 
wasn't tile case 10 years ago." 

E-mail 01 repor1er .-.stan at 
jane-slusarkCui edu 

~ Some see Bush as too rash, others, l(erry too indeci ive 
DEFENSE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

would be able to immediately 
pull out troops, either. 

"I do have some concerns 
[about Bush]," Jody Anderson 
said. "I think he jumped in too 
fast. I'm not sure he'll get my 
vote again." 

Bill Burton, a spokesman for 
the Kerry-Edwards campaign, 
said Kerry plans to train the 
Iraqis to fight for themselves 
and t9 get more countries 
involved in low-risk security 
positions and fmancial obliga
tions. 

"The ftrst step [Kerry] will 

take as president is to get on the 
phone," Burton said. "George 
Bush's go-it-alone, my-way-or· 
the-highway policy he presented 
to the United Nations is not 
working." 

Bu sh plans to pursue the 
course of action he has taken 
since the beginning of the war, 
said Dan Ronayne, an Iowa 
spokesman for the Bush
Cheney campaign. He also 
questioned Kerry's ability to 
internationalize the war effort. 

"John Kerry has taken 10 dis
tinctly separate positions on the 
war in Iraq, insulting coalition 
members," Ronayne said. "Now, 
he says he can do a better job. 
It's nonsensical." 

Lyndsey Anderson is supposed 
to return home in January, but 
her mother thinks it is very likely 
her daughter will be re· 
deployed. 

While Jody Anderson anx· 
iously awaits her daughter's 
homecoming, ill student Mark 
Lucas is itching to fight under 
the command of a president he 
adamantly supports. 

"President Bush has always 
said he will always listen to 
commanders on the ground," 
Lucas said. "I don't think any
body could have been commander 
in chief and put together a bet
ter coalition than President 
Bush." 

Lucas is a member of the 

Army National Guard, and he 
completed his advanced 
infantry training last ummer. 

He supporU; Bush because he 
believes Kerry ha changed 
positions too frequently on the 
war in Iraq, and he disagree 
with Kerry's plans to interna
tionalize the troops. Europeans 
have hesitations because they 
experienced so much death in 
the world wars, Lucas said. 

"[Kerry] has made a series of 
different stances, and it's kind of 
hard to understand how they 
weave together," Lucas said: -r 
don't have a lot of respect for 
Sen. Kerry when he says he 
wants to internationalize the 
force." 
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Trachh1g Content 
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·service learning will be an important part of 
our goal to make public engagement a central 
tenet of the University's mission. • 

- University of Iowa President David Skorton -

Introduction to Service Learning Workshop 

f,G)·····~ 

UI Faculty Members: Join us for lunch and a 
workshop on how to help students learn course 
content by participating in communlty service. 

October 29th, noon. 
Phone registration required: 335-0048. 

Sponsored by the Center for Teaching 

f 
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Pot policy draconian, but pot is illegal 
Students living in the UI's residence halls are warned of the stiff penalties 

that exist for drug possession and use in the dorms. Thus, when the UI police 
receive notice that the noisy occupants of a specific room are burning more 
than candles (which, by the way, is also prohibited), the offenders get burned 
by the university's policy. Because of the zero-tolerance policy currently in 
place, students caught with marijuana in one of the university's residence 
halls are often evicted, even for first offenses. 

As a result, the UI Students for Sensible Drug Policy recently drafted and 
circulated a resolution to reform these policies, collecting more than 1,000 
student and faculty signatures in support of the resolution. The group pre
sented the resolution to the UISG Student Assembly on Tuesday, arguing 
that education and assistance should be emphasized for offenders over stiff 
penalties that are imposed now. The resolution was not passed because of its 
wording - assembly members were concerned that no distinction was made 
between marijuana and other illicit drugs, such as cocaine. Plans are already 
underway to rewrite the resolution and present it again in November. 

We can sympathize with the Students for Sensible Drug Policy's view on this 
issue- that immediate eviction for possessing a bag of pot is too punitive -
but we would also point out that marijuana is an illegal substance, according 
to state and federal Law. In this respect, it's different from alcohol, which the 
university needs to account for through its policies. The two substances cannot 
be placed in the same category because one is permissible (for those of legal 
age) and the other is not. That's why students caught with alcohol in the dorms 

LETTERS 

01 centerfold tasteless 
If anyone has ever wondered how the 

Ul creates and maintains a culture of 
harassment and rape permissiveness, 
there is a perfect example in the center
fold spread of the Oct. 20 Daily Iowan. 

A minority woman in a sexually avail
able pose Is splattered with mud that 
seems to come from the tires of an all
terrain vehicle on the adjacent page. The 
advertised games are touted in gang
bang language, and cycling perpetrators 
are completely anonymous and unidenti
fiable (hence not punishable) in their 
complete body armor and masks. 
Degrading women and destroying nature 
are toutQd as high entertainment. What a 
blast. 

With ads such as these, there is little 
need to wonder why rape and violence 
against women are so prevalent in Iowa 
City. Thanks for the shining example. 

Krls Dolgos 
Iowa City resident 

So is Ledge column 
I feel that the comments made about 

the Dance Marathon Herky in the Ledge 
were completely heartless and uncalled for 
("Heckling Dance Marathon Herky," 01, 
Oct. 20) The destruction of this Herky 
affected more people than just the ones 
who saw it on their way to the IMU. It 
took approximately $7,000 away from 
Dance Marathon. 

These funds, as per Dance Marathon 
style, were going toward helping child 
cancer patients. That this is taken lightly 
is very disturbing. I'm sure Josh Bald 
would not find it funny if he had a loved 
one who had cancer, because I'm sure all 
the families who have children that this 
affects do not. either. If Bald wants to 
make fun of this event, maybe he can join 
the perpetrators when they go on trial, or 
he could repay Dance Marathon for its 
loss. The Ledge should stay away from 
making fun of events that concern life and 
death. Stay with the jokes that it used to 
make, or it should not continue to be 
published. 

Agreed ... 

Chris Dunn 
Ul student 

This is in response to the Oct. 20 Ledge 
column. I can't imagine why a person 
would make jokes about vandalizing a 
symbol of pride. While the Dance 
Marathon Herky may not have meant a lot 
to some people, it meant the world to the 
children who are a part of Dance 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR 

Marathon. These families put their faith in 
Ul students, and yet a representative of 
the 01 makes fun of the people who repre
sent them. 

In just 10 years, Dance Marathon has 
raised $3.4 million. The money helps pay 
for-hospital bills, provides tutors while 
kids are receiving treatment, and gives 
children a chance for a normal life. It's not 
something to joke about. 

The kids need help and supporters, not 
critics. Dance Marathon Herky represented 
hope and commitment. It reminded Ul 
students of why they are dancing. It 
showed the families that they are in our 
thoughts. Herky may be gone, but Dance 
Marathon will survive. Instead of looking 
for the easy jokes, you should think about 
whom you are hurting. Is it really worth 
breaking a family's hope for a cure just to 
get a laugh? 

Jennifer Bissell 
Ul student, member of Dance Marathon 

Democrats voting Synder 
for Sheriff 

My husband and I are lifelong 
Democrats; I worked for Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley. But this year we 
aren't voting Democrat, and we aren't 
voting for Johnson County sheriff can
didate Lonny Pulkrabek. Steve Snyder 

aren't ordinarily evicted on the first offense (unless they possess large quanti
ties) while students caught with marijuana often are. 

One of the arguments behind this effort is that, as noted by UISG Vice President 
Jason Shore, some students caught with illegal substances in the residence halls 
are forced to drop out of school after their evictions. This is a legitimate concern. A 
first-year student found to be in possession of pot should not have to end her or his 
academic career simply because of one act of poor judgment. 'lb this end, residenre
hall officials need to ensure that violators are given ample time to find alternative 
housing if they are evicted Education and assistance should also be emphasized 
for offenders, but only while acknowledging that marijuana is illegal. Being in pos
session of it ordinarily results in arrest and incarceration. 

It is for this reason that the UI's zero-tolerance policy toward marijuana 
and other illicit substances in the dorms is not wholly unjustified. Many may 
not agree with the legal status of marijuana in this country -in its Oct. 6 
editorial, the DI suggested that legal penalties for pot possession are too 
harsh, leading to overcrowded jails and costly trials - but this is not within 
the university's scope of jurisdiction. Therefore, campus policies need to cor
respond with laws set forth by the state. This is why 19-year-olds are pro
hibited from consuming alcohol on university property. 

We recognize the apparent draconian nature of the university's drug poli
cies but also recognize the need to uphold the law, as insensible as it may be. 
1b dorm residents, we offer one simple suggestion: Don't break the rules, and 
you won't be penalized. 

'•. 

is the man for the job. He has good 
experience and is a good man . He will 
look out for all Johnson County citizens 
and Sheriff's Office employees. He's 
especially kind to children and animals, 
and they respond to him because they 

·can sense a good person. Snyder will 
treat deputies fairly based upon their 
proven abilities. Snyder's daughter is 
serving all Americans in Iraq. She obvi
ously learned public service from her 
father. 

I am not working for any Democrats 
because of their nasty campaign tac
tics. Pulkrabek has violated standards 
of decency by his release of confiden
tial papers and his attitude toward fel
low officers. These officers are not 
voting for Pulkrabek unless they're 
intimidated into doing so. Pulkrabek 
must be a poor officer to not be pro
moted in 19 years. He could have 
taken the test and earned a promotion. 
The Democratic candidate is not the 
person I want protecting me. My hus
band and I urge all voters to consider 
Snyder. 

Marietta and Ro~ert Gill 
Kalona residents 

Taxes are good 
I am writing in response to Kate 

McKiernan's column ("In praise of taxes," 

01, Oct. 20). It Is refreshing to hear 
McKiernan's view that taxes, for the most 
part, are good. 

We as Americans live in a time of 
instant gratification, in which we 
believe a Louis Vuitton bag could actu
ally make life better and make more of 
a difference in our lives than giving 
that money to the government so it 
can actually do something proactive 
with it. 

Isn't it better that our children get a 
proper education, that we can pay law 
enforcement to protect us, and that we 
help environmental causes so that in the 
near future we will still have something to 
fight for? 

A loss of $5,000 to those who make 
more thari $200,000 a year Is a minus
cule amount compared with how that 
money could help ensure our fellow 
neighbors receive the same opportuni
ties and quality of life as the next per
son. 

And isn't that what America is all 
about? Basic human rights for all citizens? 
So I commend McKiernan. Let's all take a 
lesson from her, and open our eyes and 
ears, and learn that although not everyone 
leads the same life in this country, every
one deserves to. 

Natalie Hart 
Ul student 
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ON THE SPOT 
Should students found in possession of illicit drugs be evicted from the Ul's residence halls? 

"If they're stu
pid enough to get 
caught, then yes, 
evict them. " 

'fYier Jaltnson 
Ul junior 

"I don't think you 
should get kicked 
out on the first 
offense because 
you don't get 
kicked out for the 
fll'St offense with 
alcohol." 
Mlldlo Wolf 
Ul freshman 

" I think the prob
lem lies more in the 
enforcement, not 
the policy. " 

Krlatln Lang 
Ul freshman 

"No, because 
putting people. ' 
in adverse situ
ations doesn't 
help solve drug 
problems. " 

.ltMIGI'Idr 
Ul sophomore 

Ignoring 
the 

'nuances' 
On the Oct. 20 JJaily Iowan opinions 

page, the editnrial submitted by the 
Editnrial Board (of which I 'WaS a dissent
ing member for this piece) castigated 
President Bush and his administration 
for failing to properly deal with Saudi 
Arabia Chief among the complaints was 
the undeniable fact that human-rights 
violations are rampant in Saudi Arabia 

.AlsJ unquestionable is the idea that the 
Middle Eastern and Southwest Asian 
regimes (the former Taliban, Assad's 
Syria, and pretty much evexy other nation 
in the region) are in need of a change in 
leadership, a change that would hopefuj)}; 
as in Afghanistan, enable a shift toward 
the Western princi-
pleofequal 
opportunity. 
What is curious 
is that somehow 
this is all George 
W Bush's fault, 
andwbatis 
laughable is the 
implicit conclu
sion(in the 
exhortation to 
remember these 
human-rights 
atrocities on Nov. 
2)thatJohn 
Kerry will some-

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

bow solve the problem. 
Even the Deaniacs are correct in 

believing that oil is the nexus of our 
relationship with the Saudis. But this 
isn't a nefarious Bush scheme to fat
ten the coffers of Halliburton - it's a 
matter, after 50 years of post-WW II 
oil dependence, of economic necessity. 
Saudi Arabia controls 25 percent of all 
the oil reserves in the world, and the 
kingdom has exorbitant cash reserves. 
Economic sanctions, when played 
against this hand, mean absolutely 
nothing. The Saudis, like it or not, 
control the world market for energy. 

America and the world could pur
chase its oil from other Middle Eastern 
countries or perhaps market it on their 
own (if Democrats would pennit drilling 
in Alaska), but the Saudis are the ulti
mate arbiters; they are able to deter
mine the global price of oil by deciding 
exactly how much black gold of their 
own to produce. In the past, this bas 
had the effect of keeping markets stable, 
as during the 1991 Gulf War when the 
Saudis produced an extra 5 million bar
rels a day to offset the loss of Iraqi and 
Kuwaiti oil. Thus, if the Saudi spigot of 
oil is shut off, the economic impact will 
be devastating, sending gas prices sky
rocketing across the world. 

According to author Robert Baer, the 
Saudis also have $1 trillion in United 
States banks, as well as another $1 tril
lion in our stock market. If they choose 
to withdraw this gargantuan sum of 
money, the market will collapse. This is a 
powerful trump card, and both the 
United States and the Saudi kingdom 
know it. Thus, any posturing against the 
Saudi kingdom, regardless of the U.S. 
commander-in-chief; must be undertak· 
en with this co-dependence in mind. 

The editorial also asserts "the Bush 
Administration's metoric focuses on 
spreading freedom across the globe, on the 
sharing of our democratic morals and val
ues, yet the reality is that our good work is 
skewed." Ignoring the fact that Saudi 
Arabia represents an entirely more rom
plex and intricate international problem 
than perilape any other nation in the 
world, what this administration has 
acaxnplished in three years is unprrol
dented in tenns of spreading human 
rights to the sands of the Middle East. It 
also bears repeating that both of these 
feats were acmmplished despite the out
rage fi today's left, who viewed the libera
tions as bold plays for oil Is there any mt
aon to believe that a similar military 
action directed against the Saudis would 
roceive a different reooption? Cold cyni
cism aboutAmeriam foreign policy. ooce 
reserved for the fringe elements of tre 
politiad spectrum, has became main· 
stream (extra thanks to Thrry McAuliffe, 
when asked outside the D.C. preJ:Diere rJ 
Fahrenludt 9 I 11 whether he believro the 
Bush adminisb:ation invaded Afghanistan 
for oil or a gas pipeline, replied, "'oo mw.~ 
Military action is, from a domestic per
spective, a virtual non-<>ption. 

Saudi Arabia is a problem. The COI'I'UJt 
ruling family, which shells out lavish 
allowances to the increasingly nwnenx.JS 
princes, is hated by the disappearing 
middle class, and a terrorist attack on thl 
Saudi oil reserves would have a devastat
ing impact on the world economy. 'lbere 
are no easy soluti.ollB to this mess; 
decades of Western oil dependenre ~ 
the cauldron ofWahbabi hatred brewq 
under the relatively ailin Saudi surfaal 
have coelesced to create a problem that . 
will not be glibly solved by any neW pres
dent. 1b pretend t.b&t Kerry represents 
an answer to the human-rights violatiool! 
in Saudi Arabia, much less the . 
labyrinthine U.S. -Saudi relationshiP· 18 

not only dishonest, it is specious. I 
I. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHt 
Catch the third annual Super Rock Show invades the 0-Bar, 2111owa Ave., featuring 
music from EASmGHlEEN, WINEGARDEN, AND HOllOW Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Of girls who kick butt Ai aiti 
water purif· ca BY All GOWANS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Author Tamora Pierce e~lains her success in 
her refusal to give up, even though she knew her 
chances of making it big as a writer were slim. 

"In the words of the great American philosopher 
Weird AI Yankovic, 'Dare to be stupid,'" she said. 
"Being persistent in many ways counts more than 
talent." 

Persistence has paid off. Pierce's newest book, 
, '!nckster's Queen, has been at the top of the New 

York 'Ifmes Children's Chapter Book list, taking 
the first-place spot on Sunday. 

The popular fantasy author will read at two 
Iowa City locations today. She will help inaugll
rate the children's space at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 4 p.m. and will meet 
with fans at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., in "Live from Prairie Lights" at 8 
p.m. The program will be broadcast live on 
WSUI. 

Though Pierce's audience. is portrayed as a 
young one, Mary Post of Prair ie Lights, who 
organized the events, expects a wide range of 
fans. 

"Half of the interest in her books is from 
adults," Post said. "An older gentleman 

' approached me and was very excited she was 
coming." 

Pierce said she hates traveling but loves the 
interaction she gets with her readers when she is 
on the road. "My fans are the coolest people in the 
world," she said. "They are smart; they ask intelli
gent questions. I love talking to people. • 

Pierce, who has published 22 books over the 
last 21 years, tries to incorporate strong female 
characters into her stories. 

"I like girls who kick butt,~ she said. 
She said that, as a bookworm growing up, she 

had trouble finding female heroes in the adven
ture stories she loved. 

"Girls wanted to have adventures, too," she 
said. "Why weren't we in those books? Basically, I 
write what I wanted to read." 

Her latest book is the second part of a series 
centered on the life of Aly, a girl who uses her 
skills to help lead a rebellion against oppres
sive monarchs. Those familiar with Pierce's 
work will recognize the main character as the 

' • daughter of Alanna, the heroine of Pierce's 
original series, The Song of the Lioness 
quartet. 

She has taken her love of strong women beyond 
writing. With fellow author Meg Cabot, whose 

Tamora Pierce 
When: Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn, today at 4 
p.m. and Prairie Lights, 15 S Duouque, today at 8 p.m. 

popular series The Princess Diaries has recently 
been turned into movies, she formed Sh.eroes, a 
web forum devoted to celebrating strong femal 
in politics, history, sports, literature, and enter
tainment. 

Sheroes (httpJ/www.sheroescentral.com) ha 
gathered 4,100 members from all over the world, 
Pierce said. The site contains discussion forums 
on a number of topics. 

"After 9/11 we opened up a current events 
forum,'' she said, "And it's just continued to grow 
ever since." 

One of the main discussions centers on what 
makes someone a "Sheroe~ or an "anti-Sheroe: An 
anti-Sheroe, she said, is someone who hurts the 
efforts of women to move ahead in society. 

"'think it's one of the best day's work Meg and I 
ever did," Pierce said. "People have really 
responded to it." 

E-mail Dl reporter All..._ at 
aliso~wansCulowa .edu 
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calendar 
• Denis Johnson, fiction reading and 
Q&A, 11 a.m., Shambaugh House. 

• Eben Seaman, jazz piano, noon, UIHC 
CoUoton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Latino and Native American Alumni 
Alliance Third Annual Reunion, 
Michele Serros, 1 p.m., 101 Becker. 

• Teaching for Social Justice, 1 p.m., 300 
North Lindquist Center. 

• American Sign Language lOth 
Anniversary, 3·7 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

quote of the day 

• Latino and Native American Alumni 
Alliance Third Annual Reunion, Panel 
Discussion: "Making It Count: Native 
American and Latino Voting Impact on 
the 2004 Election," 3 p.m., Becker. 

• Tow Seminar, "Attracting Skeptical 
Buyers," James Anton, Duke University, 
3:30 p.m., S207 Pappajohn Business Build
ing. 

• International Writing Prof= read
ing, Maung Tba Noe and a Raj 
Joshi, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House. 

• Third Annual Latino and Native Amer
ican Alumni Alliance Reunion, Recep
tion, 6·7:30 p.m., Latino/Native American 
Cultural Center. 

• Halloween Drag Ball, 7-11 p.m., IMU 
Wheelroom. 

• "Up from Cold Mountain," Tim Erik
sen, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication 
Studies Building. 

• Kantorei, Timothy Stalter, conductor, 
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Latino and Native American 
Alumni Alliance Third Annual 
Reunion, Literary and Music Cafe, 8 
p.m., Latino/Native American Cultural 
Center. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Tamo· 
ra Pierce, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

• Nina Gordon, cello, Lawrence Camp· 
bell, piano, B p.m., Voxman Music Building 
Harper Hall. 

'' She proceeded to tell him that she is pregnant. But he didn't listen, 
he didn't comment, and he did put her on the ground, face down, · 

and her stomach was being pressed against the concrete. ' ' 
- Jeanett Henry, the attorney for Sak:inah Aaron, who was arrested in a D.C.·area subway station on Sept. 9 for talking too loudly on her cell phone. 

horoscopes 
Friday, October 22, 2004 
-by Eugenia Last . 
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Both business and personal 
relationships can be established. Taking care of 
friends and family will ensure that you receive help 
in return when you need it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You aren't likely to get the 
whole story. You won't be able to trust anyone with 
your ideas or your concerns. You will be labeled as a 
meddler if you aren't reticent about what you hear. 
GEMINI (May 21:..June 20): You can take on just about 
anything and anyone today. Your quick response and 
insight will impress everyone you encounter. 'frust 
your instincts, and you won't be wrong. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A relative may burden you 
with additional responsibilities. Take a look over 
your personal papers; something may not be right. 
Someone may mislead you regarding finances. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You will have to block some 
time to deal with someone you are in a close rela
tionship with. If you try to overcompensate for 
somethlng that is out of your control, you will 
make the wrong impression. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make some very 
impressive decisions that should lead to professional 
advancement. A little time spent getting to know 
your peers will result in added support when needed. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Romance, luxury, pampering, 
or anything else that will please you should be 
scheduled. Traveling to fun-filled destinations, 
entertaining, or socializing will bring satisfaction. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don't bicker over trivial 
matters. Do what you must in order to keep the 
peace. You may be called upon to mediate a dis· 
pute. Tread carefully. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Make a concerted 
effort to talk about your feelings and your 
intentions. You will feel better once you know 
where you stand. Things will turn out better 
than you expect. 

news you need to know 
Nov.l- Last day for undergraduates to drop individual semester-Length courses, 
4:30p.m. 
Nov.l-Plans of study for December Master's recipients and Final Exam Requests for 
all December graduates due at Graduate College 
Nov. 2- First day for students to request a change in Final Exam Schedule 

happy ~irthday to • • • 
Oct. 22 - Meggan Younghans, 2; Emily "the leaf eater" Horn, 20; Jacob 
"Jagnasty" Grimes, 22; Jacob Ertman "ill smokey" Cleppe, 27 
Oct. 23 -Meg "Meggers" Smith, 21; Mary Bubb,19 
Oct. 24 -Ann Green, 21; Eric Haugh, 22 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mallthelr names. ages. and dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
The current PATV schedule was not available on its website at presstime. 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. Iowa Football Replay Show 

What comic-book hero got 
married at a 1987 New 
York Mets baseball game? 

How many of every 100 U.S. 
kids ha.d not been vareinatr 
ed against measles, accord-
. to a 2000 CDC study

or19? 

What Montreal sports 
venue did Bill "Spaceman" 
Lee say looked like "a 
giant bidet"? 

What nation's Health Min
istry recommended "sex holi
days" for its citizens stressed 
out by the neighboring Sovi
et Union, in 1989? 

What popster peeved 
PETA by performing 
with cheetahs at the 
2001 MTV Video Music 
Awards? 

the 
ledge 

NEW YORK 
YANKEES' 
EXCUSES 
-by Josh Bald 

• Johnny 
Damon looks 
like Jesus. 
How the hell 
are you sup
posed to beat 
Jesus? 

• In retrospect, 
probably we 
shouldn't have 
dared Kevin 
Brown to 
punch that 
wall. 

• Red Sox 
tricked us into 
scoring 19 
times in Game 
3 so we'd be 
really tired the 
rest of the 
series. 

• Hold on, los· 
ingGame 7 
wasn't in the 
script that Fox 
sent us. 

• Nightmares 
about the 
Green Monster 
finally took 
their toll. 

• You can only 
wear a jock
strap for so 
many days 
before the chaf. 
ing sets in. 

• A-Rod was 
weighed down 
by all the cash 
in his wallet. 

• Wanted to 
get in charac
ter for Hal· 
loween Party 
-we're going 
as choke 
artists. 

• IfSteinbren· 
ner has a heart 
attack, we all 
win an extra 
million. 

• Kept nodding 
off in the 

----
sCOREE 
p.tLB 
cardinals 5, Aslros 2 

NBA 
Rockets 98. Bulls 78 

NCAA FB 
Wesl 'llrgmia 27 Syr 
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Boston falls ~ 
Sox win Thu 

SinER: 
Woman hu 
celebratlo 

BOSTON (APJ 
student died T 
suffering a h ea 
clash between 1 
and a crowd of 
who poured int 
outside Fenway 
brate their team' 
the New York Ya1 

Victoria Snel, 
year-old ]ournal1 
Emerson College 
16 people hurt i 

1 The injured als 
police officer. 

Most of the . 
minor, but Snelgr 
severe head wo1 
tried to subdue 
authorities said. 

NEW EMI 

1 Cubs hire~ 
third-base 

CHICAGO (AP) · 
' , Star shortstop Chi 

hired by the Chic 
their third-base co 

Speier was with 
19 major-league s 
ing for the Cubs ir 
also was the hittin~ 
Cubs' Double-A aff 

YANK I 
Steinbrenn 
Yankees lo CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have.some 

interesting concepts. Do a little research, and 
you will discover how plausible your idea is and 
what you can do to make it a successful ven
ture. You're on the right track. 

3:50 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
4:10 VanAllen Day l.ectu.re Series, "Build
ing the Early Explorer Instruments" 

8:00 Globalization: The Search for a 
"Universal Gear" 
9:15 Poet John Ashbery Presents Free 
Reading 

dugout. Base· ' 
ball sure is bor· l 
ingl 

NEW YORK (AP 
Yankees owm 
Steinbrenner was 1 
about Wednesday r 
loss to the Boston 
being up 3 games 11 
was about losing th, 
to the Los Angele 
1981 after being up 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb.18): You should be taking a 
trip that will enable you to discover more about 
yourself or an interest you have. This is the per· 
feet time to ask questions and solve problems. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus on money mat. 
ters, and you will spare yourself loss. You will 
intuitively know what's best for you, so don't let 
anyone else make your decisions for you. Your 
home will be your haven. 

5:30 The UI President's Keynote 
Address: "Engagement" 

10:45 The Best of''Know the Score" 

DILBERT ® 

IT'S BEEN A GREAT 
THREE- HOUR. MEETING 
BUT I HAVE ONE 
QUESTION. 

t-1Ut+-~R7, .• 
71JfY fAT 
fR!E?rvml 
MAYoNNAtt;G.I 

K~lo •. 

Doonesbury 

6:30 Teaching from Above and Below: 
11 Coach Kirk Ferentz News Confer
ence Replay 

• Horrified by 
sight of Jeter 
corking himself 
in the shower. 

The Humanities in the 21st Century 
8:05 'Ib Be Announced 

11:20 Student Video Productions, 
Highlights from Spring 2004 

• Costanza. 
For complete 'IV listings and program guides, check out~ and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.a:m. 

CAN A BUSINESS- LED 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PROCESS OPTIMIZE 
OUR STRATEGIC CORE 
ISSUES? 

by Scott Adams 

i 
~ U)\S 
~ THAT 
~ GIBBER
~ ISH? 

I 
I • 
~ 

I THOUGHT 
THAT'S I.J-\A T 
WE WERE 
DOING. 

~~~~~--_.~--~~~~--~~--~--------~ 

BY ~lEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~----------------------------------~--------------------------~ 

ACROSS 

1 "T'a·tal' 
1 Painting 

12 Angular 
measurement 

14 staged event 
15 N.B.A. All-Star 

Allen 

25 London borot.lgh 
with Wimbledon 
Stadium 

21 "Speed" star 
27 Give heed 
28 Sassy girls 
2t Activist? 

42 Capital of the 
Solomon Islands lnr-+-+-+-+-

43 Uke things? 
44 Suddenly quits 

running 
41 Closed with a 

lock 

30 2004 ~c- 48 Beginning 
track 
meda 1st_ DOWN 
Ga~ln 

No. 0910 

17 World Serles
~nnlng 
manager, 1981 
and1988 31WIIITTlth 

1 It may be blue, 
brown or green 

11 Has an early 
lead 

20 Nester 

32 Wlaconsln 
college or l1s 
cl1y 

21 Dlscombobula- 38 Fed 
ted 34 Was on easy 

221970's TV 
character whose 
raal ~rst name 
was Arthur, With 
"the' 

23 Uterary orphan 
adopted by the 
Dursleys 

street 
37 Strauss's • 

und Varldlrung' 
31 SalVing as a 

diplomat below 
the rank of 
ambassador 

40 Where to find a 
plg, maybe 

2 Expert 
3 Emerson's " 

Baa!Ay' - ~f-+--t--' 
41 

5 Efficient 
employee 

I Do together 
7 "As I Lay Dying' ln-t-t-t-t-t-+

father 
1 E·7, e.g.: Abbr. 
1 Paul who 

directed "Basic 
Instinct" 

24 In art, an 27 Daughter of 
underlying Ares 

35 Parts ol some 
meters 

---------- 10 Champagne ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE dapartment 
Image that's 28 Stubborn 
been painted 36 Country singer 

Steve 
~~n~~,...,.m 11 Parts of 

numbers 

himmniil 1:1 Pitching feat 

nmdni~mn~ ...,.ifti+-i+i+nf .. 14 St. _ RiVer, 
saps rating 
Michigan lrom 
Ontario 

over 29 Spiteful 

21 Actrass v.i1o 30 Knight at the 
played the Bond movies 
girl Octopussy 

21 Trattoria side 
dishes 

32 Spoilers 

34 Raised 

31 Unwelcome 
C.I.A. discovery 

38 Goon 

41 Doozy 

11 Shipping weight For answera, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
11 Fen·_(fonner credit card, 1-800~14·5554. 

lltir..-ir+iii+T-4 !hi drug combo) Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
;ttii:+YPhtimPi 221n modem lingo, crouwords from the last 50 years: H!88·7·ACROSS. 

a vagelarian Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and mora than 2,000 
v.i1o put puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
occasionally Share apa: nytlmea.comlpuzzlerorum. croeswordS ror young 
eats meat solvel'l: nytlmea.com'1eamlr¢words. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
' 

His statements t 
2004: "I COO! 

Boston Red Sox on 
tory. I want to thank 
for their enonnou~ 
course, I am disapp< 
I wanted a champiOI 

· and for our city. 
assured, we will gel 
produce a great lean 

1981 : "I want to s 
ogize to the people 
and to the fans of 1 
Yankees everywhen 
fonnance of the Ya 
the World Series. I 
assure you that we v 
immediately to prep; 

Cashman wl 
position wit 

NEW YORK (AI 
Cashman's job Is 
least for now. The 
New York Yankees 
to worry about this 

Soon after the Vi 
pleted a historic col! 
Boston in the AL pia~ 
owner George Stein 
Cashman, the tea1 
manager, that he wil 
before next season. 

Steinbrenner als 
Cashman he should 1 
summoned to Tam1 
meetings in the next f, 
star-studded Yankees 
ure out why they fell ' 
the Red Sox after 01 
lood in the best -ot-se1 

TRIVU 
Do you know 
answer? 
Q: Which college tea1 
the record for most c' 
klsses? 
CHECK YOUR ANSV 
THE CORRECT ONE, 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
C.dtnals 5, Astros 2 
NBA 
Rockel3 98. Bulls 78 
NCAA FB 

, West Virgtnla 27 Syracuse 6 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2004 VOLLEY: IOWA VOLLEYBALL FACES PURDUE, INDIANA THIS WEEKEND. 28 

Boston fans after the Red 
Sox win Thursday night 

BITTERSWEET 

Woman hurt In 
celebration dies 

BOSTON (AP) - A college 
student died Thursday after 
suffering a head injury in a 

~ 
clash between police officers 
and a crowd of Red Sox fans 
who poured into the streets 
outside Fenway Park to cele
brate their team's victory over 
the New York Yankees. 

Victoria Snelgrove, a 21-
year-old journalism major at 
Emerson College, was among 
16 people hurt in the revelry. 
The injured also included a 
police officer. 

Most of the. injuries were 
minor, but Snelgrove suffered a 
severe head wound as police 
tried to subdue the crowd, 
authorities said. 

NEW EMPLOYEE 
J Cubs hire Speier as 

third·base coach 
CHICAGO (AP) - Former All

' , Star shortstop Chris Speier was' 
hired by the Chicago Cubs as 
their third-base coach Thursday. 

Speier was with five teams in 
19 major-league seasons, play
ing for the Cubs in 1985-86. He 

' also was the hitting coach for the 
Cubs' Double-A affiliate in 1995. 

YANKEES 
Steinbrenner on 
Yankees losses 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
, Yankees owner George 

l Steinbrenner was more gracious 
about Wednesday nighfs Game 7 
loss to the Boston Red Sox after 
/Jeing up 3 games to none than he 
was about lasing the World Series 
t<l \\\e Los Angeles Dodgers in 
1981 after being up 2-Q. 

His statements then and now: 
2004: "I congratulate the 

Boston Red Sox on their great vic
tory. I want to thank our loyal fans 
for their enormous support. Of 
course, I am disappointed because 
I wanted a championship for them 
and for our city. You can be 
assured, we will get to work and 
ll!lduce a great team next year." 

1981: "I wantto sincerely apol
ogize to the people of New York 
and to the fans of the New York 
Yankees everywhere for the per
formance of the Yankee team in 
the Wo~d Series. I also want to 
assure you that we will be at work 
Immediately to prepare for 1982." 

Cashman will keep 
position with Yanks 

NEW YORK (AP) - Brian 
Cashman's job is safe - at 
least for now. The rest of the 
New York Yankees have plenty 
to worry about this winter. 

Soon after the Yankees com
pleted a historic collapse against 
Boston in the AL playoffs, volatile 
owner George Steinbrenner told 
Cashman, the team's general 
manager, that he will not be fired 
before next season. 

Steinbrenner also informed 
Cash~n he should prepare to be 
summoned to Tampa, Fla., for 
meetilgs in the next few days: The 
Slar-studded Yankees need to fig
ure out why they fell apart against 
1he Red Sox after opening a 3-Q 
~ in the best-of-seven ALCS. 

TRIVIA 
Do rou know the 
answer? 
Q: Which college team holds 
lhe record for most consecutive 
~? 

CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ONE, 21 

IOWA (4-2) VS. PENN STATE (2-4) 
SATURDAY, AT PENN STATE, STATE COLLEGE, PA., 11:05 A.M., COT., ESPN2 

Nic Le Da I 
Iowa defensive back Antwan Allen squares off against a Penn State offensive lineman on the line of scrimmage before 1 Penn State em-point attempt at Klnn ck Stid um 
on Oct. 25, 2003. Iowa defeated Penn State for the fourth-colliiCUtlve time, 26-14. 

READY AND WAY 
Haw keyes looking for fifth-consecutive win again t the Nittany Lion 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Kirk Ferentz ended a streak 
last weekend against Ohio State. 

On Saturday, he hopes to 
continue another. 

No. 25 Iowa has won four-con
secutive games against Penn 
State and five of the last six oon
tests in State College. The 
Hawkeyes (4-2, 2-1) are also 
going for their first road win of 
the year in an expected Beaver 
Stadium sell-out. Kickoff is 

scheduled for 11:06 a.m. 
Ferentz bas more victories 

against the Nittany Lions dur
ing his six-year tenure than 
any other team, and he's led the 
Hawkeyes to consecutive road 
overtime victories in the series. 

"We've just been fortunate, 
and our guys have played well, 
first and foremost," be said. 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
said that this week, he is expect.. 
ing the return of junior Michael 
Robinson, who missed the last 
two games while recovering 

from a concussion he tained 
at WISCOnsin on p 25. 

The 6-2, 225-pound v til 
athlete- he can play quartclr
back, wide receiver, or runnin 
back- is second on th team 
in receiving yard and lhird in 
rushing despite mi ing action. 

"'have coached great football 
players for 55 years,• Paterno 
said "'f I tell you that Michael 
Robinson is one of the best foot
ball players I have ever coached 
and one of the best in the coun
try, don't question me.• 

GAME 7 NLCS ST. LOUIS 5, HOUSTON 2 YOU can WORLD SERIES: BEGINS SATURDAY; CARDINALS-RED SOX IN BOSTON AT 7 P.M. ON FOX 

BET on it 
What? It's not that big of a long 

shot. 
It's just your standard six-team 

--~ parlay card 

TED 

with 
over/under on 
total points, 
logical point 
spreads with 
college and 
pro-level 
action. 

I can't be 
the only per
son who 
thinks Pitt 

MCCARTAN will beat 
Rutgers at 

home by more than 6, Texas~ 
beat Texas Tech at Lubbock by 
more than 2, Notre Dame will beat 
Boston College by at least 7, Duke 
will undoubtedly lose to VIrginia 
by more than 25 - (pause, 
breathe, moving from Saturday to 
Oct. 24) - the Eagles and the · 
Browns combined total points will 
be more than 41, and the Bears 
and the Bucs, who are about as 
offensive as Mother Teresa, won't 
score 32 points collectively. 

SEE lET, PAGE 38 

TOIW GalllllmfAssociated Press 

St. louts 
Clrdlnals Scon 
Rolen (left) ami 
So Taguchl cele
brlte In tiMI club
houu after their 
5-2 victory over 
the HoUlton 
Aslros ta win 
Game 7 and the 
Nl 
Cllamplonstllp 
Seritlln St. 
Louis on 
lbursday. 

CARDINALS SHOOT 
DOWN THE ROCKET 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS -The best team in baseball now 
gets a chanoe to prove it in the World Series. 

Albert Pujols bit a tying double, Scott 
Rolen followed with a home run, and the St. 
Louis Cardinals suddenly erupted against 
Roger Clemens, startling the Houston 
Astros, 5-2, Thursday night to take Game 7 
of the NL Championship Series. 

In a matchup in which the home team 

won every time, the Cardinals broke 
through with two outs in the sixth inning. It 
came in a span of only two pitches, and 
Busch Stadium became a roiling sea of red. 

Jeft'Suppan overcame a leadoff home run by 
Craig Biggio to win an apparent 
mismatdl against Clemens. 'n:le b.illpen cxm
bined for three aooreless innings, shutting down 
Carlos Beltran and Co., with Jason Isring
ball8ell working the ninth fbr his third save. 

SEE 1:1-1. PAGE 38 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Long it d 
for 

to 
on 

tart 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

Women'elwimming heed coach 
Man: Loog a lot on · p 

Aside from entering hi fi L 
n the head ch after 

&erVing • t.ant the pre-
vioWI two ns, it is now his 
reapon ibility to continue the 
team's ucent in the Big Thn. 

He can't wait. 
"'t's really exciting, he said. 

•It is a great opportunity to 
work with a great group of tu
dent-athletes and mething I 
am looking forward to.• 

Wckily for Loog, be will have a 
veteran squad to work with- 10 
8el'liors retmn for the Hawkeyes. 
~e have a very experienced 

team, and we expect them to 
help the younger ladie and 
really lead this team," he said 

Last season, the team ent 
one swimmer to the NCAA 
championships and had a. total 
of three All-Americans, all of 
whom return this season. 

SEE - 'WIABI, PAGE 38 

.. 
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SPORTS 

POINT /COUNTERPOINT 

Which team will 
win the Big Ten? 

The Wolverines did it last sea
son, and they can do it again this 
year. Losing early in non-confer
ence play and bouncing back to 
win the conference is nothing new 
for the Michigan football team. 
Last year, it was Oregon, this year 
it' Nop-e Dame. but;he formula is 
s llttf~s e los va ly war t 
tile ki~s i 

Although the Wolv ines are a 
young team, led by true fresh
man QB Chad Henne, their level 
of play has improved with each 
game. With tour games lett to 
play in the regular season, there 
is still time for more experience 
and growth. 

Michigan's defense has domi
nated in the second half this sea
son and has excelled at forcing 
turnovers. Its offense is the third
best in the Big Ten, trailing only 
Purdue and Minnesota, two teams 
that fell apart last weekend. With a 
defense that is tough against the 
run and an offensive line that has 
been able to dictate the pace of 
games and create holes tor fresh
man running back Michael Hart, 
the Wolverines are heading into 
the final stretch of the season with 
a promising combination. 

Without Wisconsin on their 
schedule, and with Ohio State, 
normally the Wolverines' biggest 
test of the season, playing as 
poorly as it is, Michigan is in a 
good position to repeat last sea
son's feat, and it could be a 
national title contender in the next 
two years. 

- by ~ristl Pooler 

Sorry, Kristi. It's over. 
The Badgers will capture the Big 

Ten regular-season t~le . The cham
pionship is theirs for the taking, 
and I don't see any reason that they 
should lose another Big Ten game. 
The Badgers' biggest challenge of 

~~~ ear i~ii~~ i 
Kyle Orton's Heisman Trophy 
hopes in West Lafayette. 

Michigan still has to face 
Purdue and the hated Ohio State in 
Golumbus, which is definitely not 
a gimme. The Wisconsin defense, 
one of the best in the country, has 
stepped up to every major chal
lenge this season, and this trend 
should continue the rest of the 
way. The Badgers also sport one 
of · the most talented backfields 
with Anthony Davis, Booker 
Stanley, and Matt Bernstein (984 
rushing yards combined). 

Even though Wisconsin still has 
to travel to East Lansing and Iowa 
City, everything points In its direc
tion. Michigan and Wisconsin don't 
play each other this season, which is . 
good for the Badgers. If both teams 
happen to run the table in the Big 
Ten, Wisconsin would be awarded 
the trip to the Rose Bowl because 
Michigan went to Pasadena, Cal~ .• 
last season, making it the Badgers' 
turn In case of a tie. 

The stars in the cheese state 
are aligned. Barry Alvarez's squad 
controls Its destiny. The Big Ten 
title is just four victories away, 
and it will be within Wisconsin's 
·reach when it journeys to Kinnick 
Stadium on Nov. 20. 

- by Ryan long 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
TRIVIA ANSWER 

Prairie View lost 80 straight from 1989-98. 

NLCS l.IISCOIIES 
lly'TM~PrMe 
Geme7 
Houelon 101 000 000 - 2 3 o 
st. l.oula 001 003 Db - 5 II 1 

~.Oct.11 
Houston 5, 5I. l.oulo 2 
Sunday, Oct. 17 
Houl1on 6, 5I. l.oulo 5 
Mond8y, Oct. 11 
Houston 3, Sl Lcula 0 
WedneecMy, Oct. 20 Oenwto, Oswalt (7) and Auomua; Su!>pan. Calero 

(7), T8YIIt0z (8), lsringllaueen (9) and Malheoy. w
Suppan H . L-oer-.. H. SY-Isringhala«< (3). 
~.Biggio (1). Sll.DUs, Rolen (3). 

Sl. l.oulo 6, Houston 4, 12 lminge 
Thlnclly, Oct. 21 
Sl Louie 5, Houslon 2. Sll..oulo ..... aat1eo 4-3 

POSTSEASON BASEBALL 
AIAGIInce 
llylM~""
AIITIIMe COT 
UAOUI! CHAioi'IONSHtP SI!RII!S 
Americln I..MgUe 
'llleedey, Oct. 12 
New Yotl< 10, Boston 7 
Wed...-y, Oct. 13 
New Yotl< 3, eo.ton 1 
Frlcley, Oct. 15 
New Yotl< at BosiDn, pPd., rain 
s.tunt.y, Oct. 11 
New Yotl< 19, eo.ton 8 
Su'*Y, Oct. 17 
Boston 6, New 'llltk 4, 12 Innings 
Mond8y, Oct. 1. 
Botton 5, New'llltk4, 141nnings 
'llleedey, Oct. 1. 
Boeton 4, New 'llltk 2 
Wed...-y, OCt. 20 

WORLD SERIES 
s.tunllly, Oct. 23 
Sl Louie a1 Boe1on (Wakeflelc112-10), 7 p.m. 
Sun«Mv, Oct. 24 
St Loulo a I Bolton (Schlling 21-6), 7:10 p.m. 
'llleedey, Oct. a 
Booton (Martinez 1 6-9) et Sl Louie, 7:30 p.m. 
~.Oct.27 
Booton (Lowe 14·12) at St. louie. 7:25p.m. 
Thw.c18y, Oct. 28 
Boslon at St. Louia, 7:25 p.m., H necMMry 
Slllurdey, Oct. :10 
Sl Louie al Boalon, 6:~ p.m., H necMMry 
SunOiy, Oct. 31 
St. l.ooiS at Boston, 8:55 p.m. CST, H nec.saary 

By The Aalocllad PrMe 
BASI! BAll 

Boeton 1 D. New 'llltk 3, Boeton wtna aeries 4-3 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll PlAYERS ASSOCIA· 
TION--f'romoltld Chill Dahl 10 communlcallOns 
manager. 
A1111rlcen lMful 

Ndonlll I..Mfue 
~. Oct.13 
Sl Lcull 1 D, Houston 7 
Thu..cllly, Oct. 14 
51. Louis 6, Houston 4 

TEXAS RANGERS-Named Brook Jacoby mlno< 
league hilling COO<dlnalor. 
NMioniiii..Mglle 
CHICAGO CUBS-Named Chris Speier third bale 
coach. 

IOWA SPORTS. 
Today • MEN'S TENNIS, at ITA • WOMEN'S TENNIS, at 
• MEN'S liNNIS, at ITA regional, Ann Arbor, time ITA regional, time TBA 
regional, Ann Artlor, M'ICil., TBA 
limeTBA 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS, at ITA 
regional, lime TBA 

Friday 
• FIELD HOCKEY, at 
Michigan State, East 
Lansing, Mich., 3 p.m .. 

• COED SWIMMING, vs. 
Wisconsin, Reid House, 5 
p.m. 

• SOCCER, vs. Minnesota, 
Iowa Soccer Complex, 7 
p.m. 

• VOLLEYBALL, at Purdue, 
West Lafayette, Ind., 7 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS, at 
ITA regional, time TBA 

Slturdly 
• COED SWIMMING, vs. 
Wisconsin, Field House, 
10 a.m. 

• ROWING, at Head of the 
Charles, Cambridge, 
Mass., 10:25 a.m. 

• FOOTBALL, at Penn State, 
University Park, Pa., 11 a.m. 

• MEN'S TENNIS, at ITA 
regional, Ann Arbor, time 
TBA 

• VOLLEYBALL, at Indiana, 
Bloomington, Ind., 7 p.m. 

Oct. 24 
• ROWING, at Head of the 
Charles, Cambridge, 6:35 
a.m. 

• SOCCER, vs. Creighton, 
Iowa Soccer Complex, 1 
p.m. 

• MEN'S TENNIS, at ITA 
regional, Ann Arbor, time 
TBA 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS, at 
ITA regional, time TBA 

Illness won't keep V-ball team down 
BY RYAN LONG 

THE DAlLY IOWAN . 

Ah yes, the famous "kissing 
disease." Good old mono. . 

It's infected the volleyball 
team, and the squad is hoping 
that it doesn't develop into a 
plague for the remainder of the 
2004 season. 

Head coach Cindy Fredrick 
first received word of this sick
ness on her 
team during 
preseason 
action when 
freshman mid
dle blocker 
Megan Gatens 
caught it 
through touch-
ing volleyballs, _, ____ .. 

slapping hands, Gatens 
and grabbing middle-blocker 
water bottles. 
Gatens made a full recovery 
after a few weeks, but now the 
illness has made its way toward 
the starters. 

Senior hitter Laura Simpson 
and freshman hitter Stacy Vita1i 
were forced out of this past 
weekend's match against No. 24 

'We're just really concentrating on the things that we 
have control of and just doing the little things is going 

to be key for beating any team.' 
- Pam Kavadas 

illinois, coming in contact with 
mono the same way as Gatens. 
Vitali is ranked second on the 
team in kills 
with 203, while 
Simpson is 
ranked fourth 
with 136. This 
adds a signifi
cant problem to 
the struggling 
Hawkeyes (9-
11, 1-7), who .........,-.__-....u 
have lost seven Giese 
in a row. senior 

"Anytime 
you're with an athletics team, 
everybody is so close," Fredrick 
said. "It seems like when you 
get something like that that's 
contagious, it goes through 
teams pretty fast." 

Iowa will be without Simpson 
and Vitali for the next two 
weeks. While they Jose a lot of 
leadership in Simpson, Fredrick 

will look for that in seniors Pam 
Kavadas and Carolyn Giese, 
who have been the vocal leaders 
of the Iowa squad. 

"It's very tragic that it did 
happen to us , but we're 
moving on. They're sick and 
are not going to get better, so 
we need to step up," Kavadas 
said. 

With the frontline's depth 
becoming an issue, Fredrick 
will have to turn to Gatens and 
sophomore Meredith Stach to 
fill in. Giese had a bulk of the 
kills against illinois with 18; in 
order for the rest of the team to 
be successful, the Hawks will 
need everyone to emerge 
collectively. This has not 
happened since Iowa defeated 
Michigan State, 3-1, on Sept. 
25 at home. 

"When you learn to be a 
champion and a competitor, 
that's what happens, is that you 

realize that you have to step it 
up and you have to be account
able and responsible to do what 
the team needs you to do," 
Fredrick said. 

The Hawkeyes bit the road 
this weekend to attempt to get 
back on the winning track 
against Purdue (10-8, 3-5) 
today and Indiana (7-12, 1-7) 
on Saturday. The Boilermakers 
upset illinois on the road, 3-1, 
on Sept. 24, while Indiana has 
a good amount of young talent 
- nine underclassmen and 
four upperclassmen. This 
weekend poses a great oppor
tunity for the Hawks to 
improve their chemistry, 
Kavadas said. 

"We're just really concentrat
ing on the things that we have 
control of and just doing the lit
tle things is going to be key for 
beating any team," she said. 
"We definitely have been work
ing. on a lot of communication, 
and I think that's going to be 
huge for us." 

E-mail Dl reporter llyH Lilt al: 
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu 

Read more about Iowa sports, 48 

(Note: On the Line game picks are chosen by Wednesday evenings) 
Brian Triplett, Jason Bn.lmmond, Tony Robinson. Nick Richards, Beau Elliot, fMIIlHplal 
Sports Editor Pregame EdHor Editor-In-Chief Reporter ·columnist New Orleans Times-

(36·20) (30-26) (38-18) (41·15) (36·20) Picayune; Of alum 

Iowa at Penn Iowa low .. Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
Tate throws for Grandpa Joe takes PSU favored? Call Look at that Happy Valley not Next Penn State 

State 400 swing at refs Vegas NOW! record. a rude valley coach: Hayden Fry 

Michigan at Purdue Michigan Michigan Michigan Purdue Michigan 
Orton must Boilers' train Orton Heisman bid I am as clutch as Wolverines In Hard tor Purdue to Purdue redeem himself derailed in trouble they come. sheepish clothing bounce back 

Nebraska at Kansas State Nebraska Kansas State Nebraska Kansas State Kansas State 

Kansas State I predict an upset Only because Nick Nebraska will I was a perfect Not mere Cats But Huskers will hold 
Patton didn't qualify 'adMeier' KSU 8-8 ... them under 70 

I ow a State at Baylor Iowa State Iowa State Iowa State lowaSt111 Baylor 

Baylor Because it would Ames goes crazy, Baylor DIs ... last week ... ISU boat could I even root for 
be great to see absolutely crazy garbage use a Baylor Yankees over ISU 

Oklahoma St. Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Missouri Oklahoma State 

at Missouri Why not? Tigers fail to further Barely; 3 of last 4 ... and these Missouri loves I couldn't care 
soften schedule went into OT fools ... company less ... 

BC at Notre Boston College Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Boston College Notn Dame 

Dame Notre Dame won't I hate picking these I bought Lucky ... don't stand a Our ladies, full of ... about these last 
be ranked anymore clowns Charms last night chance. waste four games ... 

Alabama at Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee 

Tennessee I predict a blowout Vols shellack 'em But watch the lam ... llde scrubbed .• bl.t Plf ~kil 
good 'Barna D 

Colorado at TexaA&M ·TtiiiAIM Texas AIM TeDIA&M Colorado 

Texas A&M Borinq games this Buffs skip game for can you say ... THE SWAMI I Can the nation 
week strippers • 'Blowout? ~cede from Texas? 

840 S. Riverside Dr. • 1480 Flnt Ave. • 2804 Commerce Dr. 
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We don't have Braylon Edwards on our team, but that's OK. Our guys are playing hard, 
and they're competing hard and giving us everything they have, and thafs all you can ask.· 

-coach Kirk Ferentz 

JoePa's defense strong 
([ PREVIEW from Purdue signal-caller Kyle last weekend against th Buck-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B Orton !wo weeks ago, sa~king ey • and it will rely on an ad 
the HelSman Trophy candidate quate ground attack to t up 

Right guard Brian Ferentz said three time and holding him to pass play . 
Penn State's defense reminds his second-lowest quarterback Tate i could beoome only th 
him of Iowa's- physical and up rating of the year. econd quarterback in chool 
front with linebackers who can "What they're doing with history to thro three-coruecu-
move and make plays. their scheme ... it just really fits tive 300-plus yard gam , and 

"Not to knock the offense, but with the type of guys they his deci ion-making and fi ld 
the games rve seen on TV and have,• quarterback Drew Tate awar ne s haa ae mingly 
watching the film, it seems like said. "'t's the combination of the improved each w k. Against 
the defense has really carried athletes they have and the the Buckeyes, th ophomore 
them this year," he said. scheme. It makes it hard for ignal-caller didn't throw an 

"'think it's a heck of a chal- some people." interception, wu acked ju t 
lenge for us to go in there and The biggest question for the twice, and threw th ball away 
try to move the football." Haw keyes is how dependable on more than on occasion to 

their running game will be with prevent a l . 
Kirk Ferentz said the only so- fifth-string back Sam Brownlee Tate has pre ad the ball 

called weakness the Nittany getting the nod after the top among everal receivere and 
Lions have defensively is inex- four on the depth chart sus- tight end , and although the 
perience at linebacker with true tained injuries. Hawkeyes may not hav a go-to 
frosh Dan Connor and sopho- The 5-10, 200-pound sopho- receiver, the differ nt trength 
more Paul Posluszny both start- more and true freshman Dami- that each player pos hav 
ing, but the pair's attitude and an Sims'will have the bulk of proven to be effective. 
aggressiveness counters their Iowa's carries Saturday. "We don't hav Braylon 
lack of game experience. "They are tough kids who run Edwards on our team, but that'a 

He said the Nittany Lions hard and know what they are OK,• Ferentz said. "Our guy 
defense doesn't play "blitz-o- doing," Paterno said. "Their are playing hard, and they'r 
rama" but depends on a solid running game may not be quite competing hard and givmg ua 
base formation, much like the as good as they would like it everything they have, and that's 
Haw keyes. when they had their other kids, all you can ask.• 

Penn State was the first team but it is good enough to ki 11 you: E-fmll OtPiegirre Edi!llr ,... • 1 I a 
this season to intercept a pass Iowa used a lot of play action ~edJ 

I'll bet you I'm right 
BET 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

That's right, ladies, my 
weekend is planned! But 
Saturday night, this parlay 
card of mine will have 
turned $5 into a couple gal
lons of Dom Perignon. 

The fun of sports betting? 
Victory tastes sweet. 

And it's not just totally fea
sible parlays such as the afore
mentioned no-brainer. Did you 
know the Hawkeyes are 2.5 
point dogs at Penn State this 
weekend? I'll take that action 
like hotel shampoo. 

USC against Washington 
at home? The Trojans are 
safer than a prophylactic in 
the Coliseum. 

Oh, baby, I can't wait until 
college hoops time. 
Washington's ex-football 
coach Rick N euheisel knows 
what I'm talking about. Talk 
about some PTP-ers (Prime 
Time Proposition bets). It's 
the only time of year you can 
bet on whether Rashard 
McCants will hit his head on 
the rim, if Dick Vitale will 
reach an octave lower than 
annoying, or if Jim Nantz 
will drown in the drippings 

1 from his own sappy commen
tary - all with a click of a 
mouse. What will happen 
first (for 3/2 odds): a five 
seed beats a 12, a one seed 
gets knocked out, Bob 
Knight dons a sweater 
advertising Preparation H, 
or Steve Alford adjusts his 
recliner while watching from 
his home? I don't know, but I 
can't wait to find out. 

Maybe I'm getting ahead 
of myself. Maybe some of 
those bets are a bit of a 
stretch. But mom, the other 
kids are doing it. 

I ran into a kid the other 
day who's wiring money 
through Western Union to 
drop a couple Benjamins on 
the Iowa game. I inquired at 
last weekend's tailgate about 

Detroit Techno 
DJ's 

Human Aftertaste 

'Ming & F5 

Good Life 

' 
a minor "bookie service," 
insisting I should share in 
him the trust that he feels in 
me. You thought an Oak 
Tree was shady. It sounded 
like the next thing I know 
there'd be a couple of curi
ously strong men outside of 
my house waiting to put me 
in a metal box. 

Kids start betting on all 
sorts of sports at a very 
young age. If they don't learn 
from their parents, then they 
learn from their friends, or 
their friends' parents. 

The first NCAA pool UI 
junior John Harrity entered 
was in sixth grade for either 
two or five bucks - he could
n't remember. Actually, it was 
two. I know, because I set up 
the thing up (Confession, 
Mrs. Principal, Mr. Phys. Ed 
was in the pool). 

Since then, Harrity gam
bles on sports modestly. 

"I like outcomes. I think 
it's crazy to bet on tip-offs, 

who's gonna do what fir t , 
and stuff like that,• he said. 

"With friends I only bet 
five to 10 bucks or a beer or 
two at a bar," he added. 

"I'm a college kid; I try not 
to get too crazy." 

So, John, are you saying 
the kind of stuff I'm talking 
about is crazy? There's noth
ing crazy about a i.x-team 
parlay or a 7 -point tea er. 
You said NCAA Pre ident 
Myles Brand thinks college 
sports betting is a plague? 
What's he going to ay next, 
smoking causes cancer? 
There's no problem with this 
type of insatiable wagering. 

Listen, I know that 
Crusader U. will get up set 
by Cup Holder Tech, so I'm 
taking the points. Do you 
have any idea how much 
research I've done? 

And if you still think I'm 
wrong .. . Wanna bet? 

E-mail Dl repofler Till McCirtll at. 
tedmccartanCholmall com 

840 S. Riverside Dr. • 1480 First An. • 2804 Com....a Dr. 
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SPORTS 

Court: Paul Hamm· keeps Olympic gold IOWA SPORTS 
Soccer hosts Minnesota 
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BY NANCY ARMOUR 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Paul Hamm can keep his 
Olympic gold medal. Sports' high
est court rejected a South Korean 
appeal on Thursday, ruling that 
Hamm is the rightful champion in 
the men's all-around gymnastics 
competition at the Athens Games. 

"I will perform better in the 
future so that such an error won't 
happen again," he said. "I won't 
stop here. .. . My plan is to train 
very hard and win a gold in the 
next Olympics in Beijing." 

The Iowa women's soccer team will close out the home 
portion of its 2004 schedule this weekend when it hosts 
Minnesota and the Creighton Bluejays. r 

The Hawkeyes are coming off two tough Big Ten contesiS, 
falling 8-0 to Penn State and 4-1 to Ohio State. Freshman Jamie 
Maltman recorded her first career goal Sunday afternoon. 

CASH tor Cars, 
Berg Autc 

4165Aiyasa 
319-~ 

C£H1UAY Buick 19! 
condtiofl. S I 000. Ca 
<1889. 

Senior goalkeeper Britta Vogele continues to add to her save l 
total, with 469. The goalie will be looking to rack up some more 
saves this weekend against the Golden Gophers and Creighton. 

Following this weekend's play, the Hawkeyes will travel to 

LOW PRICED, bU<Ig 
11 stock right r 

3EMoton 
2121 S.RMirslde Dr 

www.3em0tors 
CompteteAutoo 

aaltS and repalr 1 

(319)337·33: "This is, obviously, a great day 
for me," he said. "The decision 
from the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport confirms what I've always 
felt in my heart, which is that I 
was champion that night and 
Olympic gold medalist." 

Hamm won the gold Aug. 18, 
rallying from 12th place with 
only two events left to become the 
first American man to win gym
nastics' biggest prize. But two 
days latet, gymnastics officials 
discovered that Yang had been 
wrongly docked a tenth of a point 
on his second-to-last routine, the 
parallel bars. 

The Hawkeyes are led by lindsey Phillips, the team's lead· ~ 
ing scorer this season with two goals, and Danielle Oswald, 
who leads the team with two assists. 

Ames for the Cy-Hawk series with the Cyclones. t 
Iowa·~ Saturday match with Minnesota is scheduled for 7 

p.m.; the Oct. 24 matinee will begin at 1 p.m. Both games will 
be held at the Iowa Soccer Complex. 

wANTEDI Used or w1 
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- by Bryan Bamonle 

Field hockey to face Michigan State AUTO FOREI 

The decision by a three-judge 
panel from the court ends a saga 
that began more than two months 
ago, when South 'Korea's Yang 
Tae-young claimed a scoring error 
cost him the title. 

Yang asked the court to order 
international gymnastics offi
cials to change the results and 
adjust the medal rankings so he 
would get the gold and Hamm 
the silver. But the court panel 
dismissed the appeal, leaving 
Hamm with the gold and Yang 
with his bronze. Kim Dae-eun of 
South Korea was the silver 
medalist. 

Gregory 

Yang ended up with the bronze, 
0.049 points behind Hamm. Add 
that extra 0.100, though, andY ang 
would have finished on top, 
0.051 points ahead of the 
American. 

That, however, assumes every
thing in the final rotation played 
out the same way- a big if. 

The Iowa field-hockey team will look to clinch at least a [ 
share of the Big Ten conference title today, traveling to East 
Lansing, Mich., to take on fifth-ranked Michigan State. The _ 
Spartans are 13-2 on the year, 3-1 In Big Ten play. 

1112 Honda Civic. B11 
t59k miles, CD. falr 
$8001 (319)358·9646. 

11M Toyota Corolla. 
very good mechanic& 
no rus1, 1.81 engine 
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Gymnast Paul Hamm holds his 2004 Olympic gold medal during a news 
conference In New York, on Thursday. Sports' highest court rejected a 
South Korean appeal Thursday, ruling that Hamm Is the rightful champion 
In the men's all-around gymnastics competition In the Athens Games. 

The verdict is final and cannot 
be appealed. 

"An error identified with the 
benefit of hindsight, whether 
admitted or not, cannot be a 

ground for reversing a result of a 
competition," the panel said. 

Yang said he accepted the 
court's decision and doesn't want 
to think about it anymore. 

EDUCATION 

"For a variety of reasons related 
to the reality of athletics 
competition and the human psy
che, simply changing the parallel 
bars result would not necessarily 
... produce the true outcome," said 
Jeff Benz, the gener~l 
counsel for the U .S. Olymp1c 
Committee. 

STORAGE TRAVEL & 

The 15th-ranked Hawkeyes are riding a six-game winning 
streak, and they have not tasted defeat in conference play 
this year. With a win over Michigan State, Iowa would clinch 
a share of the Big Ten title and would control its own destiny 
for an outright championship. Iowa would clinch the title out· 
right with a victory in its final Big Ten game against 
Northwestern on Oct. 29 . 

Once, Iowa dominated Michigan State, but the Spartans 
have taken four of the last five. 

- by Justin Skelnlk 
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(S19)338-6155 HOUDAYS In HAWAII 11 Spring Break Vacations! PARKING. Near campus/ down-
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Condo near Kenai ocean. malca, Acapulco, Bahamas, Flor· and pel1dng lots. Inquire at 414 1 
Two bedroom, two bathrooms. Ida. Boot< now and receive free E.Market, Mon.· Fri. 1-4p.m. 01 

Maximum 8 people, meats and parties. Campus reps call (319)351·6391 

lull kHchen, pool, and lacuzzle. wanted11-800-234-7007. QUALITY CARE STORAGE CO. 
$1500' weett: $4000 all 3 weeks. endlesssummertours.com Your storage aolutlonl 

(319)338·3071 . (319)338-6155 
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11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
SERVE~E:~~NDERS MOVING SPRING BREAK 

Lunc:h or dl"ner •hlft. -----,...,...~~0=.--1 fUN 
1"---------------------------------.l Apply in person between Hpm. MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTE Unlv-'ty Athletic Club FURNITURE IN TliE DAILY .:.....;; ______ _ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 1360 Meii'OH Ave. ~,;,;;10~w,;,;;AN;;.c~LA~SSI~Fl-E...,Ds..,. -iHBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. n is impossible for us to investigate ruar1u Noodte Cafe COM PUlER CELEBRITY CRUISEI s days 

- -::-:=::=-::::====:---llrom $2791 Includes meals, port eve ad that ~ uireS cash. Shift manager needed. USED COMPUTERS taxes, exclusive beach parties 
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2004 Harley Sportster 883. Beet 
offer aver $6500. (319)430-1777, 
leave. message. 

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE. 
Nov. 1 Sf· March 31st. $30/month. 

Heated, security system. 
Glna'a BMW, 338-1404. 
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~ Swunm" ing IOWACITY, IA 4934 -------------------------

Faraway, Hy.Yee, NEW CARl Now paying drivers SPANISH TRANSLATOR (319)351-8888 · HELP WANTED 

Paul's Discount & Soap Opera $800- $3200 a month. Pick up Translate lrom English to Span· Pool Assistant FOR SALE: loft end new twin ------------------------
wwwbrmlts.com your tree car key lodayl Ish. Must have a Spanish profi· MUSICAL mattress. (319)400-4130. 

r--~:------, www.~reec:~r~tey.com c1ency at the native ~eve~. eo1- City of 

B IOWA ARMY lege degrea and strong tecmlcal Iowa City INSTRUMENTS RECUNER $25, entertainment 
IRTHRJQHT NATIONAL GUARD background are required. Com- CASH for guHars, amps, and in- center $40, dresser $25. Will ne-

Joln our team and use our 100% pat~ive compensation and bene- struments. Gilbert SL Pewn gotia1e. (319)430·7777. 
oHConen~~ ~Cou..J~ tuition payment program while tits. Send resume to: Starting wage: $12.42 hr. Company. 354·7910. 

"""""' ·-~oe ssrvlng your country and com· moe-ajamO -- WAKr A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
and Support munily part-time. Call SSG Mark patjent:flducatjpo com Permanent- 20 hrs. week TICKETS Rocker? Visft HOUSEWORKS. 

NHppoi.nlmetiiMa!N»'Y EdWards at 351·2337. WANTED: LEADERS. Local net· M-F. 6am-10am (some We've got a store fuU of clean 
CALL~ fl 'bWty lb ) CHEAP Iowa at Illinois football used furniture plus dishes, 

393 FMt Collcgt Street MAKE money at horne taking wort< manceting millionaire look· eX! w ours tickets. UNDER FACE VALUE. drapes, lamps and other house-
~~;:;;:;~;:;;:;~I surveys? Is this poaalble? Find ing for college students to wonc Order online at Web TICkets. com hOkJ -ems. All at reasonable pd-
~ out the truth at with personally. Must be a lead· Requires H S diploma or call (800)846-2407. ces. Now acoepting new con-
MESSAGE BOARD www.truthaboutsurveys.com er, ambitl~us, and SERIOU.S · ' PETS slgnments. 
-------~1-,.....-------labout making money. People In and at least one year of HOUSEWORKS 
FREE haircut with highlight wfth MAKE money taking online sur- rurrent network marketing com· aq tic work, lifeguard 
Tina or $5 ol1 a"Y nail service veys. Eam $1 (). $125 for sur- panies preferred, not mandatory. ua BRENNEMAN SEED 111 Stevena Dr. 
wHh Meliaa. Call 351-6766. veys. Earn $25- $250 lor rocus $3000· $9000 llrat go days + training, CPR-FPR and A PET CENTER 338-4357 

ADOPTION 
groups. VlsH $1000 pertormance bonus. Serl· First Aide training. Tropical fish, pats and pat aup- _M_I_S_C-FO_R_S_A_L_E_I 
www.cash4students.com/utowa ous only. (319)351·5965. Certified Pool Operator pllea, pet grooming. 1500 1st • 

_A_B_E-AUTI_F_U_L -,n-e -aw-a-Its-yo-ur MODELS wanted tor tastetul r-:*-*':"""':'*~*:--.-*-:*~*~*-*:-::-*-:*:"'1 cert. preferred. City of Avenue South. 338-
8501

' _TH_E_D_Al-LY_IO_W-AN_C_L.ASSI ___ _ 

newbom wijh happily married, fi. fashion and artistic photography. Iowa City application JACK Russell puppies for aale. FIEOS MAKE CEHTSII 
nanclally secure couple, who Up to $251 hour, ng experi8f1oe I..,.CIIJIIIIIctorl must be received by $125-$150. Fuzzy flop eared be· "!"!" .... ~-!"'----
want to give your baby every· necessary. Visit: hrt·TIIIe by rabbits. (319)679-3925. TRAVEL & 
thing you would ff your could. Ex· iowacltymodels.com for detafls. 5 pm on October 29, 
penses peld. Please can Lon and --------1 Regional insurance inspection 2004 in Personnel, JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ADVENTURE 
David, 1-1166·821·81 08. MOVIE extras, actors, mod&lsl CO. seeks setf·mOtivated Schnauzer puppies. ' Boarding, 
-------- Make $1oo- $3001 dey. No expe· individuals to conduct surveys 410 E. Washington St., grooming. 3111-351-3562. _STU_D£_NT_THAN __ K_SG_I_VI_HG_I 

~~PTl: A c rto · :;e~~7c7(·~~ onresidential&commerclal IowaCity,IA 522AO. HOUDAYSHUTTL£ 
ng Y rea &I mla COU· a """)''~ Job descn'ptJ"on & app. TWO excallen1 French bull dOg 

p1e will provide huga and kisses 8223. property In Iowa City & Round trip Iowa Cily to 
and a bright future tor your baby. ,,. _____ ._.... surrounding areas. available at puppies. Male & famale, 2·11'2 Naperville and Scflaumburg, ILL. 

STORAGE 

,. months old. (319)396-0635. 
Doctor mom and teacher dad. Exp in home inspectionS/ins/real www .icgov .org 

LegaV confidential. Expenses No Niuhls! estate/construction at. or (319) 356-5020. 
paid as permitted. Call Beth and O' 
David toll free anytime, No Weekends! Dependable car and camern raq. BOB 
1.8Q0.699-08n. EOE. 

Departs November 22 
Returns November 27 

Roundtrip COlt· S40 p.p. 

WORK-STUDY 
No Holidays! Send tesume to 

Midwest T edlnicallnspections, 
lA Mgt, P.O. Box 127 01, 
Bloomingdale,IL60108; 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

CAROUSEL MINt-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Cily 

Sizes available: 
Credit Carll (t.IC/VIaa) or cash· 

No checks 

WORK STUDY ONLY 
WOII< for a fun and exciting off· 
campus organization, Riverside 
Theatrel One poeition available 
Immediately: A T echnlcal Aaals
tant to help build scenery and 
other technical thMtre wonc. Call 
(319)887· 1360 lot more Informa
tion or to schedule an lnteiView. 

HELP WANTED 

IBARTEHDINGI $3001 day po
tential. No expertenca neceaaary. 
Training provided. 800-~ 
ext. 111. 

$300-$400 per ~k 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Fumlsh: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351 ·2468 

EOE M/F/DN uoo weekly ~~~ IIUff • ._ _____ ....... 

lng envelopes. Send a self ad- ---------
dressed slamped envelope to: PART· TIME 
Scarab Mencetng, 28 Eaat Jack· PLAn OPEAATOft 
aon, 10th Floor, SuHe 938, Chi· 
cago, IL 60604. The Iowa Cily P-clll~., Is --=-------- currently seeking appllc8tiol), for 
BUSY P!DIA TAlC OFFICE a part-time plate ape1810! Itt our 
aearchlng lor a part·time evening pre-pre• dlplrtment Thia paa~
receptlont.t. Poeltlon requlrea ex· lion Ia l8tll(lr8lble tor O!leratinO 
cellent communication and or· computer to plate equlllrn.nt to 
ganlzatlonal IIklNs. Pleaee join produce prtnlilg p1a1a1 lor our 
our 1eam. Drop off resune at: commerelal operation. The Ideal 

Pediatric Aaeoclatea candidate will be profk:IMlt In p.c:. 
605 E.Jelleoon beeed computer operation and 

Iowa Cily 52245. EOE. enjOy wortdng in a 1ut ~ .n-

Classifieds 
Classifieds 
Classifieds 

vlronment. Training ~ be pro
vided, but pl8vioul ~ 
axperlenca highly deeirable. lhle 
II a night shift polltlon, 8:30p.m. 
to 2:00a.m. Saturday, S~mcltY 
ltld Mondays. 

H tm.rM!ed, pleua Nnd r-.uma 
or Ill 0U1111 application: 

fax (630) 539-4526. 
etrt vialwt IOtlltit ISjdxtS.COOt. 
*********** 

HELP WANTED 

5x10, 10x2<l, 10x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

CHILP care lor three elemenlary THE DAILY IOWAN 
aged children from 3-6p.m, CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII 

WNkdays. Vehicle r&qllred. 341· R~1~ ~c:.:, 9385. 

www.accdlr.coDI 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 200 I 

Sign-up daedllne- Monday' 
November 21. 

Clinical Research Driving Study 

Effects of medication on 
memory, thinking, and. 
driving "rformance 

55· 75 years o~d 

A:pply Today! 335-5784 

335-5785 

Iowa City Prwa Citizen 
1725 N.Dodge St. 

Iowa Clly, lA 52245 
Altn. Chile Hav-

Productlon SeMoa Mlnagar 
or 

opportur!IIINO ~.com 
.EOE 
I 

~Itint~·s.-. Suite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 
-~IIIU ar. enaall reendtlng@a~dlr.com 

, AUTO PART~ 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 338-1 

j AUTO SERVI 

SAVE $tOO's on majo1 
Repairs to engines, 
&Ions, end more. FR 
car available. ASE ce1 
nlclans. Best prices g 
Major c:redH cards o 
repalnJ done also. 

All Around Auto 

> ean (319)430-0401 '' 
ment. 

ROOM FOR I 

ADI214. Sleeping ra< 
to campua, all utilities 
sueet panclng. can 
(31ij)351·2178, 

ADIRMS. Rooms a1 
la~ge house1 downte< 
kitchen and bathroom 
Cllll and styles vary. M 
KEYSTONEPROPERl 
(31V)338-6268. 

OORM aty1e rooms a1 
I8W $175 to $195. Mu 
lions. {319)354-2233 
ilgS. 

EXTIIA nice. Hardwc 
S<.ooy, large. Close-In, 
llllOklng, no pet! 
(319)35Hl690. 

10 FALL SPECIALS: Ro 
able. Historic setting, 
come. $250 to $3501 n 
lies Included. (319)530 

HOIISEMA TE wanted 
go<geous townhouse 
Ave. Coralville acn 
Brown Deer GoH Club 
inmedlately. Conta 
(31ij)335-5628. 

NEED "tO PU..CE A 
CDMETO ROOal 

COMMUNICATIONS 1 

FOR DETAIL! 

I AUTO FOREII 

1995 Nl! 
New tires, brakes, • 

SIISpenslon, battery. 
CD/cass. ASS. 

Powerwlndows. j 

95K. $39001080. , 
319-354-4945 

~~~ 
51 

3C] 
$ 

Call our o 
for you to 

Yow 
Deadlit1 

I 

I= 
l.!~ 



l 
[ 
l 

ESTIC ROOMMATE APARTMENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~=-::::-::~-1 WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT .:.....:FO---R_.,.R;.;_ENT ___ BEDROOM 

CASH tor CARS and 
C1J 8111 Kron Auto 
(3tii)43C)-8220. 

CASH tor CaiB, T rud<a 
Belg Aulo 

4165 Alyua Ct. 
3 t 9-338-6688 

LOW PRICED, bodgel V9hldes 
111 atock right now! 

3 E llotora 
2121 S.RiYerllde Or. Iowa City 

www.3emolors.com 
COmplele Automotive 

oalM and repair seMc:e. 
(3 t 9)337 -3330. 

w.unmt Used or wrecked 
cP, 1rudal or vans. Quick estJ. 
,_ ond ramoval. 
(3tll)679-.2789. 

PAOMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL Call 338-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

,_ __ __;_,__..;...11 --..,;_.;..... ____ 1 OP£H HOUSE! 

~~. 
SootbGate Management ............. 

GREAT SI'£QALS1 
0c:t.20.21.22 

~-"-'**
___ $3111 

,.. ..,... ow 2 pilll2. 
ea-• .., ..... 

2401 Hwy a e. .._ Clly 
(31111337-3104 

NEJ:D a Jll- to live? One bed
room available In luxury IOW!>
houle. $387.50 plut utllrtiea. On 
busfine. Call (319)248-0ns. 

l SAVE $100'a on major repalrsll ONE bedroom In atx bedroom 
Repalra to engines, lransmls· house, near campue, parking. 
Pont, and more. FREE loaner $4251 monlh. (515)710.2887. 
C11 IVai~. ASE cenifled 

Two Bedrooms for 1 
One Bedroom Price 

, ... 1.-..dwly .... . 
2 bedroom 1 llltiVOOm $510 
(Wiler and basic cabtt pald) 
on-she laundry, entJy door 
system 

WUlWOOO WUTII.Df 
A,~ 
(311)331.71151 

nkianl. Best prices guaranteed. ONE bedroom In lhrM bedroom 
..., credt cards oluly. Small condo. $29()( monlh plut 1/3 utJI. 
ltl)lirl done alto. ltles. Parking, on Ilia routa. Nice, 

All Around Auto ea... quiet place on Weatslde Or. 
Clll (319)430-0401 tor appoint· Available December 1. Call 
rnent. James (319)-488-1691. 

ROOM FOR RENT ONE bedroom In IWO bedroom, 
~~~--,----.,....- IWO bethroom. Rent $300 plua 
AOf214. Sleeping rooms, close utilities. Near dental building 
10 campus, all utilltles paid. Off· Available Immediately. Call any
street parking. c,n M·F, 9·5, time (319)3~523. 
(3111)351·2178. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NOK-SMOICING, quiet, close, 
well furniShed $34()..4()5. Utllkies 
ncluded. Three locations. 
(319)33&<4070, (319}400-4070. 

SHARE four bedroom house. 
$325·350. A/C, parking, non· 
unoklng, no pela. After 7p.m. call 
(319)354-2221. 

115 Croa Part!· 
2 bedroom, one bathroom, 
$495. A/C. 0/W, 01111!1 
laundry, microwave, entry door 
systems. 
IIIUnWiy -
2 bedroom. one lld!WOOm. 
$495. A/C. DNI. WID hook· 
ups, storage 

'Titri~ iid;o·o~; io; i 
Two Bedrooms Price 

&32 s. ""'' . 
3 bedroom 1 bathroom $650 
(heat and water pald) ale, dlw, 
on-the laundry, two tree 
pariUng spaces, elrtla storave. 
on free city busllne 

311-331-!1328 1111UOIII ............. 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worlh A lbolasand Wolds I 

AVAILABL£ NoYWnber 1, 1-112 Efllclency, pe UlllibM IlliG ~::-:---~---·1!3'15)331-4774 

ONE bedroom aub1et 
Immediately. Downtown, wat••IJ--------

t.undly, on«reec parmg NICE IWO bedroom iplrtrnenl 
Included. $575/ month. Willi &arsge. Water paid 

(3111)57$-2572, (311114»'l2111 

DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEOS 
~:Jl$.5711 
~ 

~ 
c:IAtilledOUiow11 adU 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., Sun 1 pm-.4pm 

2338 Abbey Ln. 
3BR, 2BA,I no room, 

fam,ty room w1th f•r plaCe, 
garage. 402-681·9300 

ljhumbl ol.com 

~~~------------ 1 aublel available i1 liCE, - two ~ on DOWMTOWN ~ 3 ~ IIlii',._ 
. H/W, microwave, aalltalde. On buabne, -* ,_,. F- OSl, ~ 

lndudad. Cloee to UIHC, perlmg Wllh additional II(Qga. pel1aog. elevators G.- Joca
dental, and bu81ne. $500. WID hook-upa. $610 pate Okay. bon. $1000 eel Lincoln ANI&-

(319)3514462. (3111)631 ·5t50. 1.811 .. (3111)33&-3701. 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 
I 30 DAYS FOR : 

1 
Write·~ using one word per b~nk. Mnimum ad is 1~ words 

II $40 fph:~o,:nd II ~----~· o ____ ~ 1 ____ ~-2 ---

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

15 words) 13 14 15 16 
------------- ------------- ------------- -------------

1 tt77 ft.uL... VIII I 17 18 19 20 ___ _ 

I 
-.... 21 22 23 24 

power ateemg. power bllltas, I ------
~~. Name I f8bljtmolcr. Dependable. I Address-----------------
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

I I Phone 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 Ad ln~-orm-a-ti_on_:_#_o_f -D-ays- --~-C-at_eg_o_ry-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--= 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I Cost (#words} X($ per word} Cost covers entire time period. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 1-ldays $1 .11 per word (S11.10 min.) 11-lSdays $2.22perword($22.20min.) 

__________________________________ .Zip ______ ~--

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 4-Sdays $1.21 perword ($12.10min.) 16-20uys $2.83perword($28.30min.) 

:The Daily
F.or mloowanre informaCJasstion coifintaedct: Dept : 6-lO uys S1·58 per word ($15.80 min.) lO days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

*Add 5"' surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.* * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop ~ce located at 111 Communications tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I J.. • • JJs-s784orJJs-s7as Mon=u=~ a-s 
, . · ff ... .,. Fax 335-6297 :. 1 8-4 .. ---t--.-... ----- L-------,-_:_----------~=..L.-----=-~----' 

Delightful 1920's eaststde bungalow. 
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. HardWood floors 
and trim. Beaut~ul 3-seasons porch. 
New heating system. Many updates! 

OPEI.a.AYSI-4 
$1-

call507-47 .. 1121 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. . 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 
Purdue's 
Barnard 
Pollard 

looks at the 
scoreboard 

as he 
leaves the 

field 
following 

a 20-17 
loss to 

Wisconsin 
In West 

lafayette, 
Ind., on 
Oct 16. 

~rdue looks to stop losses to Michigan 
BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton 
has no trouble remembering 
how he felt after last year's 
game at Michigan. 

"Real sore," he said. 
No wonder. Orton was sacked 

seven times en route to a 31-3 
loss to the Wolverines. 

. "We didn't have a chance last 
year," Orton said. "They took us 
out of our game right away" 

The Boilermakers rolled into 
AnnArbor last season undefeated 
in the conference and in the hunt 
for a Big 'Thn title. 

They left battered and beaten, 
the latest installment in what 
seems like a lifetime of torment 
at the hands of the Wolverines. 
Michigan leads the all-time 
series 39-12, and it has won 
three in a row and 13 of the last 
15 against Purdue. 

This time, it's the 13th
ranked Wolverines (6-1, 4-0~ 
who come to No. 12 Purdue 
( 5-l, 2-1) with Big Ten title 
aspirations. 

The Boilermakers see Satur
day's game as a chance to finally 
get over the bump against 
Michigan and get back into the 
conference title hunt at the 
same time. 

"It's always important to 
beat Michigan. Every year it's a 
big game for us," Orton said. 
"This year it's different, coming 
off of a loss. We have to really 
bounce back in a big way, and 
this would be a great way to do 
it, by beating Michigan at 
home." 

Purdue is coming off a tough 
20-17 loss to No. 6 Wisconsin 
last week, and now has to face 
its biggest nemesis. 

Orton has as much to prove as 
anybody. In his first start 
against Michigan - at the Big 
House last year - he was 18-
for-37 for 184 yards and two 
interceptions. 

"I think it was a very aggres
sive game plan last year," Michi
gan cornerback Marlin Jackson 
said. "I think the coaches proba
bly have the same thing in mind." 

This is how Orton assessed 

his play against Michigan: "Not 
very good. They've done a good 
job disrupting our offense. They 
ran the entire tempo of the 
game and we never knew where 
they were coming from." 

The Boilermakers managed 
just 242 yards of offense. Their 
three points were the fewest 
scored in coach Joe Tiller's 
seven years and it was also the 
most lopsided defeat_in his 
tenure. 

"Michigan got after us, and 
we've changed some things to 
shore up protections and get the 
ball off,n said Tiller, who is 1-4 
against the Wolverines. 

Michigan coach Lloyd Carr 
can't blame him. 

"Any time you have something 
like that happen, you're going to 
study that film, and you're going 
to make changes," Carr said. "I 
think they've done that." 

"I think he has greater confi
dence today in other receivers 
than he did a year ago," Tiller 
said. "And as a result, his men
tality going into the game will be 
different than it was a year ago." 

I • I 

'It felt good being back out there ... looking into guys' eyes.' 
- Jeremiah Trotter 

Trotter set for first start with Eagles 
BY ROB MAADDI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPillA -Jeremiah 
'frotter is back in his old spot -

practicing with the first-team 
defense for the Oct. 24 game 
against the Cleveland Browns. 

"It felt good being back out 
there, being the quarterback 
on defense, looking into guys' 
eyes," Trotter said, "It felt like I 
belonged." 

for now at least. 
With Mark 

Simoneau 
sidelined by a 
foot injury, 
Trotter is get
ting ready for 
his first start 
at middle line- """"" _ _...._ 

He spent his first four sea
sons in Philadelphia, establish
ing himself as one of the best 
players at his position. He had 
202 tackles in his second sea
son in 1999 and went to the Pro 
Bowl the next two years. backer since 

returning to 
the Philadel
phia Eagles. A 

Trotter 
Eagles 

linebacker 

two-time Pro Bowler, Trotter 
has mainly been a special
teams contributor this season. 

A popular player among fans, 
he left the Eagles following a bit
ter contract dispute after the 
2001 season. He signed a seven
year, $35 million contract with 
Washington, but failed to live up 
to expectations in two seasons He spent the last two days 

Every Wed & Thur 
10-10:30pm 

1 o:oo-close 

Every Friday 
10-close 

Saturday, 10/23 
1 0:30-close 

Thursday, 10/28 
1 0:30-close 

Saturday, 10/30 
2am-1 am-2am 

Every Hour, Every 
Night, Every Week 

"THE DAILY SHOW" 
on the Big ·screens 

HUMP NIGHT 

SALSA NIGH 
THE NIKKI LUNDEN BAND 
$5 cover 

SINGLED OUT! 
hosted Chris Witaske 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS! 
an extra hour! 

NEW DRINK SPECIAL 
EVERY SINGLE HOUR! 

with the Redaki.ns. 
Trotter was released for 

salary-cap purposes earlier this 
year, and he came back to the 
Eagles bumbled, with a new 
role as a special-teams player 
and significantly less money; he 
signed for under $1 million. 

So far, he has been Philadel· 
phia's top player on special 
teams, recording 11 tackles and 
recovering an onside kick in 
Sunday's 30-8 win over Carolina 

"People who knew Jeremiah, 
we expected him to be 100 
peroont into it and have fun," spe
cial-teams coach John Harbaugh 
said. "He likes to play football. He 
wants to be on the field. On the 
sideline, he's into it. In practire, 
he's into it. He's into it in meet. 
ings. That's just his personality." 

~w..~~~~~..w..w~ 

BRADS 

ieldho 
ter 

. . 

113 E. College 
339·15:16 
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PREGAME ~ 

Big Ten Standings Associated Press Poll ESPN/USA Today Poll 
Overall Conference Record Pis Pvs Record Pis Pvs. 

1. Southern Cal (50) s-o 1,610 1 1. Southern Cal (50) 6-0 1,514 1 w l % w l % 2. Oklahoma (13) 6-0 1,567 2 2. Oklahoma (1 0) 6-0 1,470 2 
Wisconsin 7 0 1.000 4 Q 1.000 3. Auburn {2) 7-0 1,478 4 3. Miami (1) 5-0 1.380 3 
Michigan 6 1 .857 4 0 1.000 4. Miami 5-0 1,448 3 4. Auburn 7-o 1,359 4 
Michigan State 4 3 .571 3 1 .750 5. Florida State 5-1 1,304 7 5. Florida State 5-1 1,234 7 

6. Wisconsin 7-0 1,240 10 6. Georgia 5-1 1,124 8 Purdue 5 1 .833 2 1 .667 7. California 4-1 1,215 8 7. Wisconsin 7-0 1,088 12 
Iowa 4 2 .667 2 1 .667 8. Texas 

. 
4-1 1,081 9 9 . 8. California 4-1 1,071 

Northwestern 3 3 .500 2 1 .667 9. Utah 6-0 1,072 11 9. Texas 5-1 1,026 11 
Minnesota 5 2 .714 2 2 .500 10. Georgia 5-1 1,040 12 10. Utah 6-0 1,015 10 

11. Tennessee 5-1 999 13 11 . Michigan 6-1 943 13 Ohio State 3 3 .500 0 3 .000 12. Purdue 5-1 957 5 12. Purdue 5-1 832 5 
Indiana 2 4 .333 0 3 .000 13. Michigan 6-1 895 14 13. Tennessee 5-1 815 14 
Penn State 2 4 .. 333 0 3 .000 14. Virginia 5-1 738 6 14. West Virginia 5: 1 669 16 

Illinois 2 5 .286 0 4 .000 15. West Virginia 5-1 627 17 15. Virginia 5-1 665 6 
15. Louisville 4-1 627 18 16. Boise State 6-0 557 18 
17. Texas A&M 5-1 561 23 17. LSU 4-2 489 21 

Saturday 18. LSU 4-2 528 20 18. Louisville 4-1 482 17 
Northwestern at Wisconsin, 11 a~m. (ESPN) 19. Boise State s-o 467 21 19. Aorida 4-2 447 22 

20. Florida 4-2 450 22 20. Texas A&M 5-1 404 NR Iowa at Penn State, 11 a.m. (ESPN2) 21. Arizona State 5-1 305 15 21 . Oklahoma State 5-1 272 15 
Indiana at Ohio State, Noon (ESPN-plus) 22. Oklahoma State 5-1 273 16 22. Virginia Tech 5-2 253 NR 
Illinois at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 23. Virginia Tech 5-2 194 NR 23. Arizona State 5-1 194 19 

24. Notre Dame 5-2 134 NR 24. Texas Tech 4-2 121 NR Michigan at Purdue, 2:30 p.m. (ABC) 25. 1owa 4-2 62 NR 25. Notre Dame 5-2 92 NR 

Other receiving votes: Texas Tech 54, UAB 41 , N.C. State 36, Other receiving votes: Minnesota 61 , N.C. State 59, 
Minnesota 26, Missouri 24, Stanford 12, South carolina 7, Missouri 44, Alabama 34, Memphis 26, Iowa 23, UAB 19, 
Memphis 7, Northern Illinois 3, Southern Miss. 2, UCLA 2, South carolina 12, Northern Illinois 1 0, Southern Miss. 8, 
Pittsburgh 1, Georgia Tech 1. Georgia Tech 7, Bowling Green 4, Ohio State 2. 

The Daily Iowan's PREGAME Photo Editor: Nick Loomis 
Graphics: Jennifer Stewart 
Pregame contributors: Brian Triplett, 
Nick Richards, Jennifer Sturm 

Publisher: Bill Casey 
Ads: Cathy Witt, Renee Manders, Bev Mrstik 
Production: Bob Foley, Heidi Owen, 

Pregame Editor: Jason Brummond 
Editor-in-Chief: Tony Robinson 
Cover: Beth Herzinger 

Pcitemo: Stay or resign? 

WiH JoePa chase down the ref~ "' 

Purdue or Michigan? 

Are Orton's Heisman chances shot? 

Is Soturday the last chance for Iowa 
State win? 

Syndication king: "Friends" or 
"Seinfeld"? 

Iowa/ Penn State score 

Mary Schultz 
Circulation: Pete Recker 

Stay - Don't force a legend out 

Brian 
TripleH 

No-Spo~ship ~·during, 1 No, not with instant replay 
and after the gome ·~ - • 

Michigan - Boilers abandon 
Orton's ship. Too bad. 

If beating Baylor constitutes as a 
win, yes 

•Seinfeld• -Who needs friends 
'you're always laughing 

Purdue - just a feelin' 

if he throws for 5 touchdo~s 
a game here on out 

"Friend?' r most overrated .show of 
a Q.time 

Iowa 28, Penn State 13- ~2 when I Iowa 35, Penn State 21 
Purdue comes to Kinnick 

Nick 
Richards 

Michigan - Purd ue's D sucks 

'fumblerooski, fumbler:aoskil 

W ho cares abo ut those fools? 

"Seinfeld"; "Get better George, 
ge,t better!" . 

Iowa 24, Penn State 1 0 - Hawks 
keep title hopes a live 
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Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 

lowa's Drew Tate \s 
beginning to heat up, 
throwing for 300-plus 
yarlis in consecutive 
games - only the 
third quarterback in 
school history to 
accomplish the feat. 
The Hawkeyes beat 
Qh\o State 'ast. 
weekend tor the tirst 
time in more than a 
decade, and they win 
then start thinking 
about bowl 
positioning in the 
final five games. 

Drew Tate leads the Haw keyes into the critical part of the season with a january bowl in mind 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa is in position it has never been 
in under Kirk Ferentz. 

His team will play Saturday follow
ing a 33-7 win over traditional Big Ten 
powerhouse Ohio State in Kinnick 
Stadium, a victory that came after the 
program had strung together eight
consecutive losses to the Buckeyes. 

But Ferentz hopes the Hawkeyes' 
win last weekend is more than just a 

history lesson. He wants to make sure 
his team responds well, and he said the 
Hawks need to put any victory celebra
tion behind them. 

"That's going to be the challenge for 
us this week," he said on '!Uesday. "Is 
that a game that helps propel us, or is 
it a game that distracts us?" 

With five games remaining on the 
conference schedule, Ferentz said the 
team's margin for error is thin, and it's 
still working on establishing itself. 

But he said there 's a "major 

difference" between being 4-3 and 
5-2, which accents the importance of 
last week's win. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to Penn 
State on Saturday looking for their 
first victory outside of Iowa City this 
year - Iowa lost at Arizona State, 
44-7, on Sept. 18 and ai Michigan, 
30-17, on Sept. 25. In 2003, the team's 
only three losses occurred outside of 
Kinnick Stadium. 

But Iowa has had success in State 
College during the last decade, and 

Ferentz is perfect in two trips to 
Beaver Stadium. 

"'f you're going to have a good foot
ball team, you have to win on the road," 
he said. "That's just part of the deal, 
and it's a challenge. I told the guys 
(this week] there's nothing magical 
about it." 

After this weekend, the Hawkeyes' 
game against a struggling Illinois team 
looks to be the closest thing to a lock on 
their schedule. 
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'If you're not getting better in October and November, then you're getting worse. The further you get 
along in the season, the more important [the games) are. The more you win, the more important your 

next game is. If you're not improving, you're in trouble.' 

- Brian Ferentz 

Aaron Hol...,.n!The Daily lovnn 
Iowa coach IOrt Ferentz yells on the sideline durtng Iowa's 33-7 win over Ohio State tat we.Und - his ftrst-ever against lhe 
Bucbya. Them-year Hawkeye coach expects each of Iowa's final tift gamn to be dose, 60-mlnull contlltl. 

1tiJJ need to 

PREGAME 

Iowa's outlook: 
Week by week 
By Jason Brummond 
and Nick Richards 

OCT. 23 @ PENN ST. 
The Hawkeyes look for their first road 

win of the year at the stadium in which 
they have won three straight and five of 
the last six. The Nittany Lions have one 
of the top defenses in the Big Ten, 
glvrng up 305.5 yards a game, but Iowa's 
offense seems to be coming to life. 

Ch1nce of winning: 65 percent 

OCT. 30 @ ILLINOIS 
If Iowa's guaranteed a win, this Is it. 

lllinl coach Ron Turner benched signal
caller Jon Beutler and will look to an 
underclassman to take over. The llllni 
have surrendered 29.3 points a game 
this season. 

Ch1nce of winning: 85 percent 

NOV. 6 PURDUE 
This game could go either way. 

Iowa's home winning streak and Purdue 
quarterback Kyle Orton vs. the 
Hawkeyes' secondary - something has 
to give. The Boilermakers' pass defense 
has been suspect, giving up 243.7 yards 
a game through the air - llllnol 
cored 30 points on them, and Notr' 

Oamt had more than 500 yards of 
offense. 

Ch•nc• ot winning: 50 percent 

NOV. 20 WISCONSIN 
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Brownlee· gets oppOrtunity-to ·start 
Iowa sophomore 
running back Sam 
Brownlee gets taken 
down last weekend 
against Ohio State. The 
5-10, 200-pound 
Emmetsburg, Iowa 
native will start for the 
first time in his 
college career after 
junior Marques 
Simmons left in the 
first quarter with an 
anlde injury. 

The fifth-string running back prepares to start his first-career game on Saturday at Penn State 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAiLY IOWAN 

Sam Brownlee, come on down. 
You're the next .starting running 

back for the Iowa football team. 
It's hard to fathom that two months 

ago the sophomore was imitating the 
opposition's starting back to help the 
Hawkeye defensive starters prepare 
for the weekend. 

Now, three season-ending knee 
injuries and one bum ankle later, 
Brownlee is the starter. 

Iowa has lost three running backs to 
anterior cruciate ligament tears- jun
ior Marcus Schnoor (Sept. 4), redshirt 
freshman Albert Young (Sept. 11), and 
senior Jermelle Lewis (Oct. 2). Junior 
Marques Simmons suffered a "signifi
cant" ankle injury in the first quarter 
against Ohio State last weekend and 
will miss at least two weeks. 

But Brownlee said he can't think 
about the injuries when he's on the 
fie1d. 

"'t's always in the back of someone's 
mind," he said. "Somebody's always 
one play away from playing. I guess I 
try not to dwell on that." 

The 5-10, 200-pound Brownlee has 

rushed for 96 yards in his college 
career, including 35 yards on 10 carries 
on Oct. 16 against the B uckeyes, 
including a· 10-yard pickup on third
and-nine at the end of the first quarter 
that led to a Kyle Schlicher field goal. 

In the fourth quarter, Brownlee 
caught a pitchout on the third-and-one, 
picking up 3 yards, and tight end Scott 
Chandler caught an 8-yard touchdown 
pass on the next play. 

"He's a conscientious, steady, tough
minded guy," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
said. "We have great trust and faith in 
him." 

True freshman Damian Sims, who 
complements Brownlee's running style, 
will help the sophomore shoulder 
Iowa's rushing load. 

The 5-9, 200-pound Sims, who ran 
for around 5,000 yards and 65 touch
downs during his prep career, is elu
sive, quick, and confident, Ferentz 
said. 

The six-year Iowa coach said he 
doesn't have a set plan or formula for 
how the two backs will be used on Sat
urday against Penn State, but he said 
they will rely on both underclassmen to 
help th~Ha'Wkeye~' .offe'nse. 

The Nittany Lions have the 
conference's fifth-best run defense, 
surrendering 125 yards a game and five 
rushing touchdowns on the season. But 
sophomore quarterback Drew Tate has 
thrown for 300-plus yards in consecu
tive weeks and passing will again likely 
be the focus of Iowa's attack. 

But Brownlee has to keep Penn 
State's secondary and linebacker 
honest against the run. 

"Sam runs hard, and he makes you 
look good," right guard Brian Ferentz 
said. "There's nothing better than a 
running back who makes you look 
good." 

Kirk Ferentz said unlike Fred Rus
sell or Lewis, who are more patient at 
the line and wait for holes to open up, 
Brownlee will attack any opening 
when he sees it. 

"He's a very hard runner, and he hits 
the hole quick," said Iowa linebacker 
Chad Greenway, who went up against 
Brownlee when the running back was 
on the scout team at the beginning of 
the year. 

"He's a guy who's tough to defend 
because in our blocking scheme we 
need a guy that can just run downhill 
and hit 'the hole." 

Brownlee is the third football star 
from Emmetsburg in the last five years 
to walk on and play a potentially deter
mining role for the Hawkeyes. Center 
Bruce Nelson, now with the NFL's Car
olina Panthers, and linebacker Grant 
Steen were walk-ons who helped lead 
Iowa to its Orange Bowl berth in 2002. 

"They say there's something in the 
water," Brownlee said. 

He led Emmetsburg High School to a 
32-2 three-year record, rushing for 985 
yards and five touchdowns during his 
senior campaign. The 20-year-old 
earned first-team all-conference and 
second-team All-State accolades in the 
final season of his prep career. 

He's a walk-on. 
He's undersized. 
He didn't even rush for 1,000 yards 

in a high-school season. 
But Brownl~ will be a· starting run

ning back in the Big Ten on Saturday. 
"The coaches always tell us to see 

yourself making the big play," Brown
lee said. "I think I see myself doing 
that. I see myself in this position." 

E-mail OJ Pregame Editor Jason Brummond at: . ........ 
' 

jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 
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IOWA T·SHIRTS 
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ET 

ONE OF 'I'BE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF 
IOWA DESIGNS AND STYLES ON CAMPUS 

LICENSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL 
CHAMPION • RUSSELL • BADGER 

HOLLOWAY AND MORE 
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1 Kyle Schlicher 
2 HafOid Dalton 
3 Ma'Ouan Dawltios 
3 ChriS Aldrich 
4 Herb Grigsby 
4 Josh Zaruba 
5 OreWTate 
5 Tyler Bergan 
1 enc McCollom 
a James Townsend 
9 l(haliq Price 
1 o wa~ner BeUeus 
11 Ed Hinkel 
12 cy Phillips 
12 Brocl< Ita 
13 Charles Godfrey 
14 ,Adolphus Shelton 
14 Kyle Riffel 
15 Miguel Merrick 
16JaSOn Manson 
16 Daniel Olszla 
17 .)onathai1 Zanders 
17 Kennon Christian 
18 Chad Greenway 
19 A,dam Shada 
20 AntWan ~lien 
20 MiCilael Huisman 
21 Albert Young 
21 JacOb Spratt 
22 CalVin Davis 
23 MaltUS Schnoor 
23 Bradley Ae1cher 
23 Andy Fenstermaker 
25 Man:us Paschal 
26 JO'IOI1 Johnson 
27 Edmond Miles 
2B David Bradley 
28 Damian Sims 

K So. 5-9 180 
OS Fr. 6-1 185 
DB So. 5-9 165 
WR Iff. 5-11 180 
WR So. 6-0 165 
LB So. 6-1 210 
08 So. 6-0 185 
LB #Fr. 5-11 205 
QB So. 6-0 190 
WR So. 6-1 185 
DB #Fr. 6-2 198 
DB Jr. 5-10 180 
WR Jr. 6-1 190 
QB So. 6-6 230 
DB lfr. 6-2 205 
DB Fr. 6-1 200 
DB So. 5-10 190 
WR #Fr. 6-3 200 
DB So. 6-0 190 
QB So. 6-1 185 
lS #Fr. 5-11 205 
DB lfr. 6-2 190 
WR #Fr. 6-2 205 
LB Jr. 6-4 240 
DB Fr. 6-1 180 
CB Jr. 5-10 180 
WR #Fr. 5-11 193 
RB lfr. 5-10 205 
DL So. 6-2 240 
WR So. 6-1 195 
RB Jr. 6-1 195 • 
DB fL 6-2 185 
p So. 6-2 185 
ss So. 6-0 190 
CB Jr. 5-9 175 
LB So. 6-1 220 
P Sr. 6-2 200 
RB Fr. 5-9 185 

Ankeny, Iowa 
camden. N.J. 
BlidQetOn, N.J. 
Oelwein, Iowa 
Mayflower, Ark. 
Lone Tree, Iowa 
Baytown, Texas 
Grinnell, Iowa 
Camden, S.C. 
Delran, N.J. 
Sickle!Ville, N.J. 
Immokalee. Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Hoxie, Ark. 
Danville, Iowa 
Baytown, Texas 
D 
Wit 

Mount Vernon, S.D. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Mason City 
Moorestown, N.J. 
Williamsburg, Iowa 
Iowa City 
DeWitt, Iowa 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Mount~lowa 
Largo, Fla. 
Erie, Pa. 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
San Diego 
Boca Raton, Fla. 

29 Jermelle Lewis 
30 Ryan Majerus 
31 Matt Roth ~ 

32 Andrew Becker 
32 Kevin Sherlock 

RB Sr. 5-11 215 BlOOmfield, Conn. 
TE So. 6-3 240 oelwein, Iowa 
DE Jr. 6-4 270 Villa Pali(, Ill. 
DB So. 6-1 200 Ankeny, Iowa 
FB Jr. 5-11 230 Park Ridge, Ill. 

33 Marques Simmons RB Jr. 5-8 200 oavenport 
34 A.J. ~ FB So. 6-0 235 BOlingbrook, Ill. 

FB lfr. 5-11 230 eottaoe Grove, Minn. ·or. n· r. u 
1dine FS . n, I 

DL r. Tarn 
#Fr. 6- Tarn 

40 Mike Klinkenborg LB #Fr. 6-2 Rock Rapids, Iowa 
40 Brian Powers DE #Fr. 6-2 Arlington Heights, IR. 
41 Richie Williams DB So. 5-10 North Augusta, S.C. 
41 Andy leal DB 
42 Anton Narinsky LB Fr. 

~w
r. 

I #Fr. 
· Sr. 

~~ . ~~-
46 Bret Chinander LB Jr. 5-11 230 
48 Sam Brownlee RB So. 5-10 200 
49 Mike Follett TE Jr. 6-5 255 
50 George Lewis LB Sr. 6-2 235 
50 Bryan Ryther Dl So. 6-2 275 
51 Zach Gabelmann LB So. 6-1 225 
52 Abdul Hodge LB Jr. 6-2 230 
53 Matt Kroul Dl Fr. 6-3 250 
54 Mike Elgin C So. 6-4 270 
55 Nyere Aumaitre Ol Fr. 6-5 300 
56 Rashad Dunn Dl Fr. 6-3 270 
56 Robert Stork DE #Fr. 6-4 240 
58 Blal!e Larsen OL Jr. 6-7 305 
59 Ben Cronin t • LG Jr. 6-5 285 
60 Tyler Luebke DT Sr. 6-1 280 

__ ~exas 

Allison, Iowa 
EmmitSbu 
West Des MOines 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Marion 
Bettendorl 
Fl Lauderdale, Fla. 
Mt. Vernon 
Bankston, Iowa 
camden, N.J. 
Evans. Ga. 
SiOUX Falls, S.D. 
Atlantic, Iowa 
Ames 
Iowa City 

61 Brian Ferentz 
63 Todd Plagman 
64 Chris Felder 
65 Alex Willcox 
66 Kody Asmus 
67 Kyle Kesselring 
68 Jacob Bowers 
69 Pete McMahon 
70 Lee Gray 
71 Seth Olsen 
72 George Eshareturi 
73 C.J. Barkema 
7 4 David Walker 
75 Ben Gates 
76 Mike Jones 
77 Clint Huntrods 
79 Greg Dollmeyer 
80 Andy Broden 

e~ 
86 Warren Holloway 
86 Shannon Browning 
87 Scott Chandler 
86 Clinton Solomon 
89 Tyler Fanucchi 
90 Grant McCracken 
91 John Gallery 
92 Kenny Jwebema 
94 Richard Kittrell 
95 Ted Bentler 
97lucas Cox 
98 Derreck Robinson 
99 Bryan Mattison 

DL So. 6-2 280 
DL #Fr. 6-5 290 
OL So. 6-7 295 
DT #Fr. 6-2 280 
lS Sr. 6-2 240 
LS Jr. 6-2 245 
OL Sr. 6-5 280 
RG Sr. 6-7 320 
LT Jr. 6-6 31 0 
OL Fr. 6-5 305 
DT #Fr. 6-3 290 
OL Jr. 6-8 290 
OL Jr. 6-2 295 
DL Jr. 6-6 280 
RT So~ 6-5 300 
DL #Fr. 6-6 280 
OL So. 6-8 290 
WR Fr. 6-3 185 
TE Sr. 6-3 265 
TE Fr. 6-4 220 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 
DB #Fr. 5-10 205 
TE Fr. 6-5 230 
WR Sr. 5-10 190 
DE lfr. 6-4 240 
WR So. 6-7 230 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 
WR #Fr. 5-10 185 
DE Fr. 6-3 215 
P Jr. 6-2 235 
DE #Fr. 6-4 240 
OL So. 6-5 300 
DL Fr. 6-4 245 
OL Fr. 6-4 240 
DE Sr. 6-5 285 
DE #Fr. 6-3 250 

Aaron Mle)(ens 
FB#43 

Iowa City 
carson, Iowa 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Des Moines 
Cedar Falls 
Iowa City 
Sioux City 
Dubuque 
Dallas 
Omaha, Neb. 
New York City 
Muscatine 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Toledo, Iowa 
Qaklawn, lll. 
Collins. Iowa 
Cedar Rapids 
Mkeny, Iowa 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Prairie City, Iowa 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
Panorama Tenace, Iowa 
Iowa City 
Homewood, Ill. 
Marshalltown. Iowa 
South Lake, Texas 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Claremont, Calif. 
Ankeny, Iowa 
Masonville, Iowa 
Arlington, Texas 
Hamden, Conn. 
Davenport 
Springdale, Pa. 
Minneapolis 
Mishawaka, Ind. 

1 Anwar Phillips 
2 Gio Vendemia 
3 Chris Ganter 
3 Deon Butler 
4 Robbie Gould 
5 Jim Kanuch 
6 Donnie Johnson 
6 Mike Hart 
7 Zack Mills 
8 Rodney Kinlaw 
9 Terrance Phillips 
10 caMn Lowry 11 Jason Ganter 
11 Terrell Golden 
12 Michael Robinson 
13 Kinta Palmer 
13 Patrick Humes 
14 Andy Kubic 
14 Anthony Morelli 
15 Brent WJSe 
15 Paul Cianciolo 
16 Dan Corrado 
16 Tony Davis 
17 Mike Baird 
17 L.ayon Chlsley 
18Andrew Guman 
19 Torn Lundquist 
19 Gerald Smith 
20 Man:us Mills 
20lim Shaw 
21 Alan Zemaitis 
21 Joe Prokoplk 
22 Darien Hardy 
22 Jed Hill 
24 Nolan McCready 
25 Brendan Perretta 
26 Tony Hunt 
27 Chris Harrell 

CB Jr. 6-1 180 
WR Jr. 6-0 190 
QB Jr. 6-1 190 
DB Fr. 5-10 160 
K Sr. 6-1 180 
s So. 6-1 195 
CB So. 6-0 205 
QB Fr. 6-0 190 
QB Sr. 6-3 220 
TB Fr. 5-9 190 
WR Jr. 5-11 185 
S Jr. 6-0 195 
DB Fr. 6-0 190 
WR Fr. 6-3 210 
OB Jr. 6-2 225 
WR Jr. 6-4 195 
K Fr. 5-8 
LB So~ 

QB Fr. 
C8 Fr. 
aa Fr. 
OB So. 
DB Fr. 
WR Jr. 
DE Jr. 6-5 
S Sr. 6-3 210 
08 Jr. 6-3 220 
WR Sr. 5-11 180 
CB Jr. 5-11 165 
HB So. 6-1 230 
CB Jr. 6-2 190 
ATH Fr. 5-11 175 
CB So. 5-10 185 
TE Fr. 6-2 250 
s So. 6-0 200 
WR Fr. 5-7 175 
TB So. 6-2 220 
S Sr. 6-2 200 

Germantown, Md. 
Greenville, Pa. 
State College, Pa. 
Woodbridge, Va. 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Cincinnati 

Richmond, Va. 
Kitf181d, S.C. 
WeXford, Pa. 

Clarenceville, Mich. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Struthers, Ohio 
Wyomissing, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Euclid, Ohio 

29 Paul Cronin 
30 Brandon Snow 
31 Paul Posluszny 
32 Mike Gasparato 
33 Austin Scott 
34 Matt Hahn 
35 John Royse 
35~ J.R. Zwierzynski 

s 
LB 
LB 

Jr. 6-2 220 
So. 6-1 240 
So. 6-2 230 

~_'")!C. 
"'{he Oai\y loNan- ~CI-.ME.-~. ~ '1'1, 

Uniontown. OhiO 61 ROSS Muir 
Wilmington, Del. 62 Nick Daise 
Hopewell, Pa. 63 Joe Toriello 
lrmo, S.C. 64 Wyatt Bowman 
Allentown, Pa. 65 Robert Price 
Dix Hills, N.Y. 66 Lance Antoliclc 
Slate College, Pa. 67 Levi Brown 

Ol.Fr. 
OL So. 
OL Fr. 
Ol. Fr. 
G So. 
C Jr. 
T So. 

6-3 270 
6-1 220 
6-5 290 
6-5 330 
6-{) 295 
6-3 275 

~, Incl. 
CamP Hil. Pa. 
J..anSIIOW!II!• Pa. 
camP tlil. Pa. 
SIJ;Iker HeightS. OliO 
Jtnllf ShOf8, Pa. 
Notfoll, va. 

TB Sr. 
TB So. 
RB Fr. 
CB Jr. 
LB So. 

5-11 215 
6-0 225 
6-0 220 
6-0180 
6-2 2~. 111. 68 John WilsOn T Jr. 

e.r~- . ~ 1&.. Sp~~l8 69teSchnell .C~Iay~ N.Y. a71 
I , Pa. 72 

·-Ba Pa. 73 ingfO , 4 

6-1 OL Fr. 
OG Sr. 
T So. 
OL Fr. 
OG Fr. 
G Jr. 
DT So. 
OL Fr. 
C Jr. 
DT ~ 

6-5 315 
!Hi 315 
6-5 285 
6-5 285 
!Hi 275 
6-2 315 
6-5 330 
6-4 ~ 
6-4 275 
&-5 305 
6-1 275 
6-4 270 
6-4 295 

()miOI'Id eeacn. AL 
Johi1SOfl CIY. Tenn
NIW castle. Pa 
pji!SbUrgh 
LaiGe QriOR. Mtfl. 
l.J11Cl1S11"· Pa 
.)elfei'SOfl BofOUIIh. Pa. 

(;lyl118f. Pa 
~. OliO 
eoncord· N.C. 

41 Scott Paxson 
42 Adam Sank 
43 Etnan Kilmer 

51 lim Harris 
52 Dontey Brown 
53 Steve Roach 
54 Scott Davis 
54 Amani Purcell 
55 Matthew Rice 
56 Mike Sothem 
56 Austin Hinton 
57 Chris Mauriello 
58 Greg Harrison 
59 Charles Rush 
60 Patrick Weber 

6-5 275 Philadelphia 75 Lee Kuzemchak 
6-1 235 Cortland, Ohio 76 Gerald cadogen 
6-0 210 Wyalusing, Pa. 71 EL Smith 
6-2 255 ~ • 78 John Slaw 

6-0 

230 

:'~:·~· tDn8J : 

T Fr. 

210 
205 
m 

Fr. 6-2 245 
Fr. 6-2 240 
So. 6-2 305 
Sr. 6-3 280 
Fr. 6-3 '255 
Jr. 6-4 260 
Fr. 6-1 230 

6-2 290 
6-1 220 
6-5 290 

Jr. 6-2 300 
Fr. 6-1 270 

~~ k 1~ 

&- 190 
~~ ~ . ~ 

Centre Hall, Pa. 85 Jay Alford DT So. 6-3 2~ 
Pittsburgh 86 Milfe Lucian Dl Fr. &-2 ~ 
Bronx, N.Y. B7 John Bronson TE Sr. &-3 260 
McKeesport. Pa. 88 Kevin Oal1ing TE So. &-3 225 
Martinsburg, w. Va. 89 Jordan Lyons TE Fr. &-5 230 
Parkersburg, W. Va. -90 Jason Robinson DL Sr. 6-3 275 
Leone, American Samoa 91 Tannba Hall DE Jr. 6-3 260 
Glenarden, Md. 92 Ed Johnson DT So. 6-2 290 
Cinnaminson, N.J. 93 A.O. Shipley OT Fr. 6-1 285 
Secaucus, N.J. 94 Derek Wake LB Sr. 6-3 240 
lansdale, Pa. 95 Elijah Robinson DT Fr. 6-2 290 
Shenandoah, Pa. 96 RiCh Dhmberger DL Fr. 6-2 270 
Erie, Pa. 98 Mike Pawlikowllsi TE Sr. &.4 260 
Arnold, Pa. 

StJrinO srove. Pa 
~ Parll. N.Y. 
~N.V. 
PlllflbUro. OhiO 
pjiiSbUrgh 

RII*JI'. Wash-
Fort VRfr!e· Ind. 
013f1118· N.J. 
,.~-
Kent. Wash
SprinQ1181d. va. 
AtlaJ1I3 
WOOdbUrY· N.J. 
Teaneck. N.J. 
()etrOil 
Cof*JPOiiS. Pa. 
BeiiSYf!le. Md. 
('.amden. N.J. 
East MeadOW· N.Y. 

HcJiand, Pa 

....,. 
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lid. A· LOOK AT THE: BIG TEN'Sl 11 TEAMS WEEK-BY-WEEK. 

Week 
1 

Week 
2 

Week 
3 

Week 
4 

Week 
5 

Week 
6 

Week 
7 

Week 
8 

Week 
9 

Week 
10 

Week 
11 

Week 
12 

Week 
13-14 

Sepl4 
KENT Sl'-TE 
w. 39-7 

Seplll 
lOW'- ST'-TE 
W, 17-10 

Septll 
@ ARIZONA ST. 

L, 44-7 

Sept25 
@MICHIGAN 

L,30-17 

Ocl2 
MICHIGAN ST. 

W, 38-16 

Ocl9 
BYE 

Oct.16 
OHIO STATE 

W, 33-7 

Ocl23 

-IIJI•ols 

Sepl4 
FLORIO'- 1\&M 

W, 52-13 

Septll 
UCLA 

L, 35-17 

Seplll 
W. MICHIGAN 
W, 30-27 

Sept25 
PURDUE 

L,38-30 

Ocl2 
@WISCONSIN 

L, 24-7 

Ocl9 
@M~Sr. 

L, 35-28 --
Ocl16 
MICHIGAN 

L,30-19 

Ocl23 
@ PENN STATE I @ MINNESOTA 

Oct 30 I Oct 30 
@ IUINOIS IOWA 

Nov. 6 
PURDUE 

Nov.13 
@ MINNESOTA 

WISCONSIN 

Nov. 27 
BYE 

Nov. 6 
INDIANA 

Nov.13 
BYE 

Nov. 27 
BYE 

0 0 

Sepl4 
C. MICHIGAN 
W, 41-10 

Sept.ll 
@OREGON 

W, 30-24 

Septll 
@KENTUCKY 

L, 51-32 

Sept25 
MICHIGAN ST. 

L,30-20 

Ocl2 
MICHIGAN 

L, 35-14 

Ocl9 
@NW 

L, 31-24 

Ocll6 
BYE 

Ocl23 
@OHIO STATE 

Sept4 
MIAMI (OHIO) 

W. 43-10 

Sept.ll 
@N. DAME 
L, 28-20 

Sept18 
SAN DIEGO ST. 

W, 24-21 

Sept25 
IOWA 

W, 30-17 

Ocl2 
@INDIANA 

W. 34-14 

Ocl9 
MINNESOTA 

W, 27-24 

Ocl16 
@ IUINOIS 

W, 30-19 

Ocl23 
@PURDUE 

eoeeo 
Michigan State Minnesota Northwestern Ohio State Pean State 

Sept4 Sept4 Sept2 Sept 4 Sept 4 
@RUTGERS TOLEDO @ TCU CINCINNATI 1\KRON 

L. 19-14 W, 63-21 L, 48-45 (OT) W, 27-6 W, 48-10 

Septll Septll Septll Sept 11 Seplll 
C. MICHIGAN ILUNOIS STATE ARIZONA STATE MARslw.i @ B. COLLEGE 

W, 24-7 W, 37-21 L, 30-21 W, 24-21 L, 21-7 

Sept18 Sept18 Sept18 Sept18 Sepl18 
NoTRE DAME @ Cruwoo Sr. KANsAs @ N.C. STATE C. FLORIDA 
l, 31-24 W, 34-16 W, 2(}-17 W, 22-14 W, 37-13 

Sept 25 .1 Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept25 Sept25 
@ INDIANA 

W, 30-20 

Ocl2 
@IOWA 

L, 38-16 

Oct 9 
IWNOIS 

W, 35-28 

Ocl16 
MINNESOTA 

W,5H7 

Ocl23 
BYE 

NORTHWESTERN I @ MINNESOTA BYE @ WISCONSIN 
W, 43-17 L, 43-17 L, 16-3 

Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 
PENN STATE OHIO STATE @ NW @ MINNESOTA 

W, 16-7 W, 33-7 L, 33-27 L, 16-7 

Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 
@ MICHIGAN IN!MNA WISCONSIN PIJIOUE 

L, 27-24 W, 31-24 L, 24-13 L, 2(}-13 - -- --
Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 
@ MSU BYE @ IowA BYE 

L, 51-17 L, 33-7 

Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 Ocl23 
ILUNOIS @ WISCONSIN INDIANA IowA 

Punlve 

Sept& 
SYRACUSE 
W, 51-0 

Seplll 
BN.LSTATE 

W, 59-7 

Sept18 
BYE 

Sept25 
@IWNOIS 

W, 38-30 

Ocl2 
@N. DAME 

W. 41-6 

Ocl9 

0 
Wisconsin 

Sept4 
C. FLORIDA 

W, 34-6 

Septll 
UNLV 

W, 18-3 

Sept18 
@ AAIZONA 

W,9-7 

Sepl25 
PfHN STATE 

W, 16-3 

Ocl2 
IWNOIS 

W, 24-7 

Ocl9 
@ PENN STATE @ Dttv STA1f 

W. 2(}-13 W, 24-13 

Oct 16 Oct 16 
WISCONSIN C P\.lm 
L.~17 w.~17 

~- ,N~ 
Ocl30 

1
. Ocl30 I Ocl30 I Oct 30 

MINNESOTA MICHIGAN C MICHIGAN C I~ 
Ocl30 

PlRlUE 
Ocl30 j 0cl30 1 0ct.30 
Peft Sr•TE C (H) STArE C 

Oct.30 
BYE 

Nov.& 
@ILLINOIS 

Nov.13 
PENN STATE 

Nov.20 
PuRDuE 

Nov. 27 
BYE 

STATE 

Nov. 6 1 Nov. 6 1 . Nov. 6 1 Nov. 6 
BYE OHIO STATE C WISC~ 0 ~ STATE 

SlATE 

Nov.13 1 Nov.13 1 Nov. 13 1 Nov.13 1 Nov.13 
NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN IOWA 0 MICt«iAH 0 PliiDil: 

Nov. 20 1 Nov. 20 1 Nov. 20 1 Not. 20 1 Not. 20 
OHio STATE C PENN STATE BYE luros 

Nov. 27 
BYE 

Dec. 4 
HAW 

Nov. 27 
8'1 

Nov.27 Not.27 
B 

N 
Nov.& 

Nov.13 
0 

Nov.20 

SW£ 

Nov.Zl 

Nov. 6 
c 

Nov.13 
Otto StATE 

Nov.20 

No1. zr 
BY£ 

Nov. 6 

Nov.13 
0 

SwE 



before, during 
· & after 
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SO\~~~ 

n The lo\va River P~er ~ 

FLANNIGANS 
Where l.owa Students 

·& 
Hawkeye Fans Shop 

Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& " 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowu BookLL.C. 
Downtown Across from the Old capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

... 

, 
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Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

-

_..,.. 

-Teppanyaki .. _.our experienced chef 
will prepare a dazzling show at 

your table. 

Seafood • Steak . • Chicken 

-Sushi-Traditional Japanese Dining-Private Dining Rooms 

Call for reservations today! 

337-3_340 
~LUNCH~ · 

Tues-Fri llam-2:30pm 
Sat-Sun 12pm-4pm 

-DINNER
Tues-Fri 5am-10pm · 
Sat-Sun 4pm-1 Opm 

In the Clock Tower Plaza 
180 I 2nd St. Suite 200 • Coralville, Iowa 
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J.· l ' Indiana at Ohio State ~· #.if ! ,.,"!!f'; · ~qsa~ + · !I j I ·t -> ~ I 

Booker Stanley, runniAg back 

Northwestern at Wisconsin 

Key for the Wildcats: As well as 
quarterback Brett Basanez has 
played at times this season, he won't 
have a tougher time this year put
ting points on the board as he will on 
Saturday. The Badgers are giving up 
only 8 points a game, and that 
minuscule number could even go 
down with the teams they have left 
on their schedule. If the· Wildcats 
can't sustain drives, it's going to be a 
long afternoon. 

Key for the Badgers: No one is 
questioning its defense, but Wiscon
sin relied on its D to score the go
ahead touchdown. Quarterback 
John Stocco has been a question 
mark all season, and he needs to 
develop some consistency. Running 
back Anthony Davis was h eld in 
check last weekend (66 yards on 18 
carries), and if he is slowed down, 
this offense doesn't move. 

Prediction: It will, of course, be a 
low-scoring game, but the Badgers 
should win this by a "big margin," 
according to their s tandards . The 
Wildcats h aven 't won on the r oad 
yet , and they needed two overtime& 
to edge Indiana last week. Wisconsin 
will even flirt with a shutout. 

Key for the Hoosiers: This is 
the first time in years that Indiana 
has a legitimate shot at beating 
Ohio State in football. What do 
they need to do? Put points on the 
board. The Buckeye offense has 
looked so inept that if they surren
der three or four touchdowns, they 
aren't going to win. 

Key for the Buckeyes: Ohio 
State is 0-3 in the Big Ten for the 
first time since 1988, and this is a 
must-win if it wants to contend for 
a bowl game this season. Coach 
Jim Tressel has been hearing from 
the media and fans to start backup 
quarterback Troy Smith . H e 
decided to go with Smith and 
benching Justin Zwick, who has 
completed 50 percent of his passes 
and has more interceptions t han 
touchdowns. 

Prediction: One of these conference teams will get themselves in the win 
column in conference play and it's not going to be the Hoosiers. Indiana 
quarterback Matt LoVecchio has to do well against Ohio State's defense and 
he's been too inconsistent to secure anything for the Hoosiers. 

d planner 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

J;he D/ Pregame editor 
breaks down all of the 
conference's match ups 

lchlgan at Purdue 

Key for the WoJverinea: Michigan's rush defense 
has been better than its pasS defense, and that's not 
going to benefit it in this game. But the Wolverines 
lead the Big Ten in interceptions ( 14>, and they11 have 
to force Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton to make mis
takes. 

But the Boilermaker signal-caller baa just thr, 
interccptiona this year to 18 touchdowm, eo it'a going 
to ben chnllenge. The more important aapect may be 
pressure up front. Orton wrus sacked five timea last 
weekend agrunat Wisconain, and look for Michigan to 
throw a variety ofblitzcl'l at the t~enior. 

Key for the Boilennaken: Purdue'a d 
olid lat~t week, giving up only 14 o 

Quentin White, defensive back 

Illinois at Minnesota 

Key for the Fight ing lllini : 
Coach Ron Turner decided this week 
to bench former Iowa quarterback 
Jon Beutjer, and he will turn to a 
trio of underclassmen to take over 
the signal-calling duties. Chris 
Pazan, Tim Brasic, or Brad Bower 
will start on Saturday even though 
Illinois' offense is averaging 370 
yards a game. Senior running back 
Pierre Thomas is coming off two 
solid games, but be will have to 
make things easier for the new 
quarterback. 

Key for the Gophers: Minnesota 
is coming off an embarrassing loss to 
Michigan State after a tough loss 
against Michigan, but the ·Gophers 
need to get back on track this week
end to ensure a quality bowl berth. A 
combination of Minnesota being the 
Big Ten's top rushing team and illi
nois being the conference's worst 
team defending against the run 
should almost guarantee a win. 

Prediction; Anew QB won't help 
here. Dlinois isn't going to a bowl 
game this season, and it won't win 
Uris game on Saturday. 
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Paterno nowhere past··his ·prime 
Never mind the 

fact that he's 78 
and haS Coke bot
tles for glasses. 

Joe Paterno is 
still the man. 

Never mind the 
fact that this 
year's Penn NICK 

RICHARDS 
State team is 
2-4 and 
winless in the 
BigTen. -

He's still that guy. 
Don't tell the Hawkeyes that 

Paterno can't coach anymore or 
that be's washed up, because they 
don't buy it. Not one player or 
coach believes it. His passion for 
the game is still light years ahead 
of most coaches in the country. 

I just think it's a ludicrous 
statement." 

Paterno's record can't be over
looked. He has won two national 
titles, has coached five undefe ted 
teams in his career, he's coach:d 
457 games - all at Penn State _ 
and has won 341 games, second 
only to Bobby Bowden. 

Yes, Paterno has fallen on hard 
times. But anyone would be if he 
lost the players Paterno has in the 
past few seasons. Take a look at 
the players who left after Penn 
State's 2002 season. 

"That's a ridiculous statement in 
my :mind [that Paterno is past his 
prime]," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
said."' can say that from personal 
experience. Coaching, seeing his 

_ teams, and being on the same field 
be is, and going to league meetings, 

Everyone seems to forget that 
two years ago, he coached the likes 
of Larry Johnson, Bryant Johnson 
Jimmy Kennedy, Michael Haynes ' 
and Anthony Adams. Larry ' 
Johnson was the Doak Walker and 
Walter Camp Award winner, all 
five players were drafted in the 
2003 draft, and four were first
round selections. He graduated 
most of the team in 2002, leaving a 
load of freshmen and sophomores 
who have taken their lumps over 

rnc 11~cn 
FRIDAY., OCT. 22 .•• 

124 5° ~ ST lo'M (ny 
TruPHONE: 319·248·2840 
WWN. THESIRENCLUB.COM 

THE -MAD 
RIVER BAND 

1:00 P.M.- MIDNIGHT 

SATURDAY., OCT. 23 ••• 

SIREN WINE 
PASSPORT 

INAUGURAL PARTY 
WilleS fro• OkoboJI WIM 5-7 before tile 

Aretlla Fra•ldl• sllow at Halldler 
KEVIN B.F. BURT .......... . . 

TONY BROWN 
J-.1:.11 

I I Cr , ............ Artllt .... ,...... .............. .. 
~Cold Wiatbir Concoction~ 

Saturday'• $4aunERED RUM Ho~ 
~~~~~ & SPICED CIDER ana Hott 

AJMiS 21 & OYER. A!JNit.rs rb·~. MAl.Jecj lJsr; www.T~c014 

the last 1 ~2 seasons, winning just 
five games over that time. Fifty
eight of the 101 players on the 
Penn State roster are freshmen or 
sophomores. The future will be 
bright again at Penn State once 
these players mature and learn 
from the mistakes they've made 
the last two seasons. 

One run stands out in the minds 
of many Haw keyes that demon
strated Paterno's fire and desire to 
win. After the Hawkeyes' epic 42-
35 win over the Nittany Lions in 
2002, Paterno, after shaking hands 
with Ferentz, sprinted down the 
field to berate the officiating crew, 
whicb be thought had missed cru
cial calls against his team. 

"I have great respect for coach 
Paterno and what he's done with 
that program," said Ed Hinkel, a 
native of Erie, Pa. "Chasing down 
that ref- that just shows how 
much be wants it." 

Many in the Big Ten, including 
Ferentz and Purdue head coach 
Joe Tiller, believe next year's Penn 

State squad could be one of the 
best teams Paterno has had in 
years. 

"I read a quote Joe Tiller said 
that he really thought next year 
might be as good a Penn State 
team as coach Paterno has had up 
there' in quite some time," Ferentz 
said. "That's his comment, not 
mine, and I can see why he said 
that. I had good feelings about 
their team coming into the season. 
They are very, very talented." 

Paterno himself said he's looking 
forward to the upcoming seasons, 
and he said in the Penn State 
media guide he's more fired up 
than be was 10 years ago as a 
coach. 

"I may be more fired up than I 
was 10 years ago. I've had at least 
one unbeaten team in the 1960s, 
'70s, '80s, and '90s. I'd like to do it 
one more time," Paterno said. 

And they say he's washed up? 
E-mail Dl reportes lick llclllns at 

nicl\o~-{\l:f1al~ eru 

Wondering how to get from ... 
_.. ... 

Here. , •• to 

••• 

Just Ask 

TRIP· MAKER! 
Log on to 

· icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp 
& we'll customize a trip plan just for ·you! 

Ylww.lcgov .orgltranslt 
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605 N. Dodge 
337-3031 

1 COMPLETE AUTO DETAIL 
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR From 

Bring back the shine of your vehicle with a sg·ggs I complete detail service from our professionals. 

I Includes·. Wash and 'lacuum • Wax pain\ • 
Sh-am-pt>t> )n,enm • >nmx • Dress rubber, vinyl . 

' 

and leather surfaces ---- .. I Some models sll{lhtly hl{lher. Trucks, vans & SUVs extra. Present coupon at write-up. 1 
. Met.. 10fU'IIpfll. totltq! 

1 Open Monday-Frlday 3 51-150 I 1 
7·30 am-6·00 pm ~~TOYOTA~ 

I C~urtesyShuttle 1!!~~~~ yourbestvalu•:l 

~----------------------~ 

.. 

• 
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